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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
In Our Stith Year
-
V-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky OommunIty Newspape
r
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 19, 1965
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Anyone who is wrapped up in him-
self makes a pretty small package.
•
A nice couple has been in our midst
the past several days getting ready
to open aith "Reynard the Fox'
Mr and Mrs Preston Blusher repre-
sent a husband and wife team who
have been successful over the past
several years with the Book of Job
In Eastern Kentucky and now Mrs.
Blusher is in Murray with a new
prnsitiction "Reynard the Fox
•
This production will be at the Ken-
lake Amphitheatre They are work-
ing together on this venture and it
promises to be good entertainment
•
MI;Tni folks who missed one of the
best talks of the yeas last year will
have another opportunity this year
to wen and hear Ray Harm down at
the Ken lake
On June 25 he will be at Kentucky
Dam Village and on Tuesday. July
13 he will be at the Kenlake Hotel
again
Refreshing is the word for Ray
Harm a talk From humble beginn-
ings Ray Harm has become a suc-
cess Unassuming and quiet but con-
fident In his knowledge and ability.
• he gives a good talk that everyone
enjoys Plan now to hear him
------
Remer Pogue would really enjoy Ray
Harot.
Harm is known as the second John
James Audubon
--
Jimmy Can, son of Mr and Mrs
Merin (kiln could not quite make up
his mind what to eat for breakfast
• this morning down at Susiers He
finally settled for an orange sherbet
•
•
•
flare is a sign fen the C Ray Bus
Linea painted on the aide of the pool
room The sign is hardly visible, but
can be wen if ynu look real close.
It came into vire when the old ser-
vice station at Sixth and Main Was
torn down
The Job Corm is • wonderful thing
This fine government project en-
ables young people to quit what they
are doing and go to work for the
government
Another tide It does which is won- ,
derful is that it conditions young
people to rely on the government In
times of need or when things get
just • little sticky
With s generation already raised tin-
der the welfare government and
another one being conditioned from I
youth things should be great for
some out and out socialist in times
to come
It would be better if the government
encouraged self-reliance instead of
the phony vote getting programs It
now supports
These various programs might be
all right in deep depression, but thi
s
is supposed to be • prosperous time.
Tbe.answee of course is in the theory
of government
Jefferson Indicated that the less gov-
ernment the better The revers! of
• this Is true today with the gover
n-
ment assuming the role of big 
bro-
ther, whether you want it or not.
Miss Overbey Named
To UK Dean's List
A Calloway enunity (student, Ma
ry
• --- Wells teettes. 1wbeen named t
o
She Dean's Lust In the C
ollege of•aduration at. the Univeraity of Ken:
bosky for the puss villa semeger
.
To be peered on the Dean* t
it
In the college the encient min
t ob-
tain an overall academic gandin
g
of 3 5 or better, bead on 
a 4.0
erviding engem
• m mode a perfect 4.0
standing for the semester The
&letter re Mr. and Mrs Webb
Overbev. 104 Burbling, Murray. she
graduated from bilusnity Hiatt Actionl
and in a senior at UK,
Stubblefield Urges Western
Kentucky As Atomic Site
WASHINGTON - In the follow-
ing letter to Glenn T Seaborg.
Chairman of the Atomic Eenergy
Commission, Congressman Frank A,
Stubblefield urged the selection of
Western Kentucky as an ideal site
Frank Albert S1-
for locating the AEC National Ac-
celerator Laboratory
The Congresarnan stressed such
POLlata as low TVA power rata. avail-
ability of coal in surrounding area.
a surplus of labor which would help
accomplish the War on Poverty
Act." excellen recreational facilit-
ies. an ideal climate a good high-
way system. and the nearness of
Tort Campbell for security protect-
Ion
The First District Comressman al-
so pointed out the close proximity to
the Universita of Illinois Washing-
ton University of St Louis St Louis
ilth=rer...vIpiversity of Kentucky,
Tennessee Vanderbilt
University, Evansville College and
Murray State College
Dr Glenn T Ssaborg Chairman
Atomic Energy Commission
Washington n C
I Deer Mr Chairman
1 wish to take this means to ex-
press my keen interest in and strong
support for the proposed new Atomic
Energy Commission National Accel-
erator Laboratory consisting of •
proton accelerator in the 200 Bei
energy range
In selecUng a site for this ac-
celerator laboratory I fully believe
that there are • number of ideal lo-
cations in Western Kentucky that
would meet the requirements of the
Atomic Energy Commission
• I Western Kentucky. being rea-
sonably level, has a number of sites
containing 3.000 acres. with no more
than about 100 feet of difference in
elevation which would be available
to the US Government
(2, TVA power is cheaper than In
any other Part of the country which
would he considered for this project
Furthermore It is available In un-
limited supple On June 9. TVA an-
nounced that a new record size 1,-
130r 
000-kilowatt generating unit *ill
I 
be Installed at Paradise Steam Plant
in Muhlenberg County With the ad-
dition of the new unit. Intradiae
station, generating capacity of 2,-
Weedier
114.0111
430.000 kilowatts, will be larger, than
any fuel-Dowered station now i
n
operation anywhere.
(3( There is an enormous amount
of coal available in the surroundin
g
area and even such coal as may b
e
required to be shipped in can be
barged much cheaper than it can
be handled by rail
oil Western Kentucky has a sur-
plus of labor so that the locatio
n
of the project in this area will hel
p
accompliah the purposes of Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson's "War on
Poverty Act" It will also draw from
Southern Illinois and this area also
is in need of an economic boost
(So The recreational facilities a-
vailable for employees and their
families are without parallel In the
near future the Tennessee Valley
Authority will have establidied •
national recreation area oreering
170.000 acres between Kentucky Lake
and Barkley Lake this will be one
of the finest recreation areas in Mid-
America
tat This area is nentrally located
and is accessible from any point in
the United States with a minimum
of flying or driving time
(7 t The climate is outstanding with
a 5116 degree average threughout
the year the winters are pleasantly
mild
, 5, With the highway system now
available and with the plans already
on the boards it will not be neces-
sary to add additional burdens to
Increase substantially the road sys-
; tam In order to make the proposed
We fully accessible
, On Fort Campbell is in the im-
mediate area so that it would be
• extremely easy to provide security
protection
list Within • reasonable radius.
esceptiorially good academic facil-
ities are available The University of
Southern Minot., has a itudent body
; of approximately 18.000 and the lab-
; oratorios and libraries to accornmod-
, ate such an institution this univer-
sity is within easy driving distance.
, In addition the University of
I ots, WashIngton University of Bt.
Louis, Bt Touts University. the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, University of Tennessee.
Evansville College and Murray State
College are all really and quickly ac-
cessible
In view of the foregoing condit-
ions I believe that Western Ken-
tucky can fulfill all the necessary
requirements of AEC and I shall ap-
preciate greatly your careful study
and consideration of this locality.
Sincerely.
Prank A Stubblefield
Member of Congress
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internalised
The oni) public holiday in the na-
tion that honors • king is Kerne-
hameha Day celebrated in Hawaii
on June II to honor the famous
Polynesian warrior who united all
the Hawaiian islands in peace early
in the 11th Century, according to
the National Geographic Society.
STOP eilliSORING AND
MILIF-REITItral
NEW YORK. N Y 1W/drill') -
According to the physician in char-
ge of this city* anti-smoking drive.
people who break themselves of the
wrioiting hate will not only be ieva
likely to clicrelop lung canner heart
(11019MIP broretiMa, and einpinwerna
; • tenons lung dieease, , they will
Western Kentucky Meetly sun- sain Dularrk.
ny and a little warmer today and wire a „par of moiety -ancLogi.
Sunday High today SO to 85 Pair aataam.-• 1-.41
and cool tonight, low 52 to 51I
Kentucky Lake '7 a.m 359 4. up
0 2. below dam 304.0. no change
Barkley Dam headwater 3330, up
0 I. tallwater 3012. up 2.4.
Precipitation 0
Sunrise 5'37. sunset 819
MO011 rises 12 08 am
May Weather Data
High for Mai.  RS
Avg hi for May  81 5
Low for May  52
Avg In for May   603
' Rainfall for May   171"
Moat fell on May 77  82"
May normal rainfall ---------411
May norm temperature  gib
Total June rainfall   207"
Norm for June 35"
Weather information courtesy of
John Ed Scott, official US Weather
Station •
Haeleman Prix
Civitans Hold
Annual Dinner
Meet Thursday
The Murray Ctvitan Club met with
their wives at the Southside Res-
taurant Thursday night with 44 per-
sons present The affair was called
• great success by those attending
with activities centering around out-
going officers and the Installation of
the officers for the new Kiwanis
year
Dr Charles Scarbrough was the
speaker for the evening using as his
topic Alcoholism
Past Lt Governor Paul Gardner
of the Civitan Valley District. In-
stalled the new officers for the com-
ing year
Hardernan Nix is the new presi-
dent with Joe Morton the president-
elect Bob Barnes is vice-president,
Jerald Garrett on the board of dir-
ectors. and Cietua Hubby the ser-
geant-at-arms David Rumen is the
trepsurer
Frardeman Nix and his wife WM
attend the 45th annual Clvitan Con-
vention which will be held in Wash-
Ireton. D C beginning June 27.
From the convention they will go
to the world fair accompanied by
Mr and Mrs J McNutt
John L Williams. an officer and
past president of the club, present-
ed the past president's plaque to
Hayden Rickman. the outgoing pre-
sident for the outstanding service he
rendered to the club during his term
Guests were Mr and Mrs Olindel
Reaves and their daughter. Carolyn.
Mrs Reaves and her daughter en-
tertained the Civitarts following the
dinner with selections on the mar-
imba Miss Reaves Presented • Pro-
gram of about fifteen minutes and
was accompanied bi Mrs Reaves on
the final number
V.
Murray Population 10,100
B&PW Club
Holds Meeting
On Thursday
The Murray Butanes and Pro-
fe1541,1161 WOMCOS Club held their
re'gi.dir monthly meeting at the
Woman's Club on Thursday
evei ng at 6-30 p m. The meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent. Mrs Jenne Shoemaker. Mrs.
James Arrnshruster rend the club
Collet: as the invocation.
FoRariv,nig the dinner. Mrs Shoe-
maker introduced the members or
the Personal Developmere COmmit-
tee who had charge of the program
fur the eierung They were Odell!
Vans* Ohiurnain. Mrs Catherine
Rueter and Mrs Hazel Jones
MIS Vance introduced Robert
Oarpenter of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Compony who
presented the program for the eV-
entng He showed an inforimstive
film on telephone coortety.
A business seasson was held at
When time the budget for the year
Wfaa approved A mrstribution was
also improved to the Kinney tAt-
ste League.
Twenty-six members and two
guests Mies Pauline Johnson and
Mrs. Frances Lavers, erre preeent
for the meeting.
cii1.1 Al'
BOOKMOBILF SCHEDULE
June 21-Monday, Concord-Klines
Grocery, 9 30-10 30 Concord Com-
munity, W R Sears. 10.30-12:00:
Concord Community. Jarrett s.
30-2110• Providence. Millers Gro-
cery, 2 30-3 30. North Cherry St.
402, Sims Res., 3 45-4 30
June 22-Tuesday. Penny, Penny
Grocery, 9:30-10 30: Dexter. Hopkins
Grocery, 11 00-12 00, Almo, Hogging
Oroiley, Ti 80-1•041: Kirkwood Drive
Rob Rays 2 00-2 30
June Ir•WsdnEieday. Corner Cal-
loway Ave and 17th, Mrs, Kiln.,.
9 30-11:00. Otter Extended, Holmes
Ellis J,. 11 00-12 30. 1508 Sunset,
Mrs Bill Warren, 1 30-3 00, 1002
Fairlarie. 0 B Jones. 3'30-4 30
June 24-Thursday. 1007 Sunny
Lane. Dr Tommy Parker. 9- 30-11.00:
South 161h. Melvin Henley, 11 -00-
I :00. 106 North lath. Don Robinson,
2 00-3 00 College Road. Leon Cathy,
3 30-4.30.
CAR REVS FOUND
A ate of automobile keys waa hR
at the Ledger and Timm office. The
owner may have mine toidentay-
,tig
i Murray Hospital Report
Cetimie- Adults  76
Census -- Nursery  6
Patients Admitted  0
Patients Discharged  
Teethe admitted frnm lens 11.
I903. 550 a m in June lit 1'145 Sill
JUDI
Mrs Richard BranAry, ana baby
boy. Route 4, Murray Mrs Cord* a
McDougal. and baby girl. WI Poplar
Street Mrs Jewell Wells, 435
lith Street. Mrs Annie Lee Waldrop,
11122 Vi Olive. dip Clara B Stub-
blefield. Route 1, Airno. Mrs Fred
✓ Butter. 406 Booth 12th Street. Mrs.
Rhodia Humphreys. 400 North 5th
GOP ELECTED IN MISSISSIPPI-Local elections In 
Mississippi
find these two Republicans winning for mayor, Paul Grady
(left) In Hattiesburg and R. D. Hatinond in Columbus.
Street, Mader Kenneth' W Parley,
318 WOCallilan Silas L Turner. Rt.
0 H St John, Route 2, Hasel;
TreelLs Seaford. 1105 Olive; Conley
X James. Route I. HMO. Glenda
Mae Anderson Route I. Nellie Jo
Jackson. 1101 Story Avenue, Mrs W.
A Erwin, and baby girl. Route 2,
Kittery, Mrs Mary E Butterworth,
Route I. James alward Dodson. Pt
Mrs. Arlen YAM, Arad:
Patients dleasiseed tram June 16.
1915. !Lee am to June 111 . 1965.11.09
ant
i Dillon Ramsey. Route 3: Mrs Vir-gil Horton. Route 6, Mrs Lodi.Lamb. 732 Vine Street, Baby Girl
Williams. Route 5. Benton: Mr. Asa
22041. Route 1. Mrs Keys McCuls-
ton. Route 8: Mina Therim Garland,
Box 92, Dexter. Mrs Bryan Staples,
Kirkary: dry Dense A. Shekel'. 207
Poplar. Miss Trenia Keys, Alto:
Mrs Shirley Greenfield, 1004 Olive:
Mrs Brandon Dill, Box 567; Mr.
Loke Puckett, Dexter. Mrs Annie
Jones, Lynn Grove. Lucien Bovril,
Bumpus Mille, Tenn Mrs Claude
White. and baby girl White. Route
6; Mrs Whayne Turner, and baby
girl. Murray. Mrs &nen Farmer.
524 W 12th Street. Benton, Toni
Lander, 406 S 6th Street, Mrs Ad-
dle Griffith. 1616 Main: Clarence
Bennett, Route 2. Mrs Thorn Par-
ker. Route 1: Mrs Beetle, Cathy,
Route 5. Benton: Mrs Everett Nan-
ney, 316 St 10th Street. Mrs. Fred
Horsley. Route 4. Benton, Dane Mc-
Clure, Route 5. Steven 'Maley. Peg-
gy Ann Drive. Mrs Annie Waldrop
.
1672 W. Olive; Miss Jerri Naos 814
N. 19th Street: Mrs BUJ:ley Kirks,
310 N 5th Street, Mrs Nancy Pas-
chall, Route 4.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
TAKING DEAD AIM
BOSTON, Ky 431, - A second
qualifying shoot for . Kentucky's
k.rig rifle team was scheduled here
today. Juslifiers will represent the
Jute in the annual showdown a-
gainst Penivsylvanis riflemen. In
the previous four matches Kentucky
has won handily, keeping the tro-
phy-A Kentucky long rifle.
--
CAROUSEL FATAL
FRANKFORT. Ky PPS - A ca-
ranee tender was killed Friday when
11.-1 (lathing said then his body
became entangled in the merry-go-
round% nameitnerlt. Polite genii-
field the victim it's Herbert M. nil-
ley. 34, Decatur, Ill. Tolley worked
for Greentree Shows, operant' g
chrdrent amusement rides at L e
Ea wood shopping center here,
HILLS TO GRIND ELVER
FRANKFORT. Ky $99 - Agri-
cultural disestone will have to be
ground finer under a regulation
ihniged PradaY by the state Board
of Agricuiewe The new nit fol-
lowed a survey that found finely
ground limestone a more benefic-
ial to the all
News griefs
TAXES
WASHINGTON- President John-
son plans to sign into law Monday
exam tax cuts totaling $4 7 billion
over the next three and a half years.
REPUBLICANS
WASHINOTON - A GOP spokes-
man said today the announcement
of a new Republican finance chair-
man "just happened' to come a day
after Barry M Ooldwater's new con-
servative society kicked off its own
seransble for political fends.
POLICY
WASHINGTON -- Secretary of
State Dean Rush says it may be fall
before there are any positive indica-
Untie whether the stepped-up fight-
ing in South Viet Nam has convinc-
ed the Communise to come to the
pane table
---
RAID
WASHINGTON Defense °M-
etals, claiming that VS B52 bomb-
ers broke up a possible attack force
of Viet Cong guerrillas northwest of
Saigon, MAMA the !saturation bomb-
ing raid as a success
- -
INTEGRATION
UNDATED - Arrests of civil
rights demonstrators at Jackson.
Miss, rote to 850 Friday.
FLOOD
DENVER - Rain-swollen eastern
Colorado creeks and rivers today
continued their mull -million dollar
cascade of destruction across the
lowlands, forcing 10 ,000 persona to
flee from their homes and causing
at least eight deaths
-- -
VIE? NAM
SAIGON - South Viet Nam's mil-
itary leaders today unveiled this na-
tions sixth innerninent and fifth
provisional const ,tut i on since the
overthrow of President Ng° Dinh
Dien less •ios• • ••••- ago.
uprooting bridges. shattering
homes arid mangling roods
Continued Storm Activity
There was growing fear the fast-
iliang Rao Grande would soottum-
ble over Into Aibouquerque and
forecasters predicted continued
storm activity along the eastern
slopes of the Rockies.
In Colorado raked by tcrnadoes
and noodang wince Wednesday. tales
of personal tragedy mounted as
swiftly at the property cismage In
hard-hit northeastern and south-
eastern areas of the state.
A 3-year-old boy- arty seconds
away from safety was 'wept to Ms
death by high waters near Agate.
Colo. 60 miles southeast of Denver.
Officials said the youth's mother.
Mrs Ciro! Oakes. km her grip cm
the child as site was about. to step
into a rescue helicopter.
rive Swept Away
Peel migMb a
were amp' away Lamer
when Bead enters Untiedtfistrote-
The only Survivor ma a 36-year-
old bed picker. Manuel Clialardo.
A relative said the man's wile. An-
se/km 35, and then four children,
ranging in age from 6 to 14. were
drowsed by the mining waters.
Tbe Arkansas River was floating
at its headwaters high in the ado-
red° Mountain. Lamer and Roi-
ly in southeasgern Ctarrado near
the Karam border. a-ere surround-
ed by water
The entire 175-mile -nnoti plain"
of the river from Pueblo Coin, in-
to Rooms was ordered evacuated.
In the northeast. the South Plat-
te River. which did $85 million darn-
age in Denver in floating Wednes-
day and _Thuraday rutted hrough
newt/eastern Colorado farmlands
and email commurut IVO
Ramie off Kilda were throwing
every bit of emienment prenible into
the n4ht "We/1 tsar nearly any-
thing that moves" said ate men
as he niece a plea for trucks and
eentionmeng moldered to stem
the flow
MOW and Air Malarial Guaril
units, ming helicpters and light
planes were necking 145 persons
stranded in arnall incanted Colorado
normnunities
Nearly eves'major road In the
Mate was but lornewhere along the
route and long distance land travel
VIM Ocennuniaa-
.110,••
Largest
i
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Vol. LXXXV1 No, 145
West Suffers
From Big Floods
By KENDRICK C. MAXIE* '
DENVER TB - Rain - mynah
eastern Colorado creeks and rivers
tinny continued their multi-minion
dollar casinde of detstnction aalatta
the lowlands, forting 10.000 persona
to flee fr,sn their homes and caus-
ing at least eight dentin.
Ten other persona were repotted
minang and believed drowned as
the rairipiguir waters, fed by tor-
rential don-npoura in the Rockies,
rusted eantwarti into Kansas.
Colorado floy, John A Love esti-
mated damages from the four days 
of fISOdl/W 111 his state alone at T.1. mini,-
DR9entrcus itonn-anurred norennli
also swept across eastern New Mes- City police reporten an accident
,reswere 
interrupted and in some
non-existent.
In the Denver area, 3,000 per
who bad crowded into rnaltemhif
t
:betters set up in hornitats an
d
schcon Wednesday when the Sout
h
;Platte boiled over, began returni
ng
to their homes.
Injury Occurs
n Motorcycle
ruck Accident
1
vesteeday afternoon. at 5.11, 
on
North 4th and Olive. Ota 
Enrio•
Douglas of Murray. driving a S
I
Ford pit up truck was going nort
h
ori North 4th Street.
She stopped to make a left t
urn
off of 4th onto Olive and pulled 
it
fmnt of William Ray Futrell. 
of
Route 2. Murray. who Wils drivin
g
a S.5 motorcycle. police mid.
Futrell received two miurice, a
broken ern, and a bait cut an his
left leg Patrolmen Parch an
d
Knight were investigating officcirs
Funeral Of Mrs.
Irene Wright Today
-- -
The funeral of Mrs Irene Wrig
ht
who passed away on Thursday. will
be held today at 2 30 at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home chapel WWI
y. Cecil Page and Rev. CM Ow,
tar officiating
Pallbearers will be Cast Tinkle
Joe Rob Beale. Heyward Roberti
Harvey Hayden, Prank Turner. Jeer
s
White
Burial sail be In the Almo ceme-
tery
She is survived by two daughters
Mrs Rexford Gallimore of Hazel
Mrs Henry West of Franklin. Ky
three sisters, Mrs Pairre Outlaw o
f
Gritty. Ky . Mrs Ann Morris o
f
Dearborn. Michigan. and Mrs Ciol-
dy Killisimson of Tucson. Arizona
Also five grandchildren and four
great grand children survive.
VET MAN ON WAY
Rov W Hargrove. a Contact Re-
present at IVP of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Es-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on June 23 at th
e
American Legion Hall to ambit vet-
erans and their dependents with
claims Mr Hargrove will be at the
hall from 9 00 am. until 3:00 p.M.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodre 105 F and AM wilt
hold its regular meeting. Mondays
night. at / 30 In the lodge hall
There will be a business meeting
and refreshments sill be served af-
ter the meeting All Masons are in-
: vied yo attend
HORSEWOMAN KILLED BY 110MB IN 
CAR-Cherie Rude (Inset), 22, 
a professional horse-
woman. was killed when a bomb 
exploded as she stepped on the starte
r of • car at a
riding stable in Palatine, 111 The
 car and stable are owned by G
eorge W. Jayne.
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:A ONE of the most striking examples of widespread confusion
an a result of unprecedented one-sided news coverage ass theIP
• teu.porary decline on the Wail Street market tolierwuig an
address by William McChesney Marian, Jr., chairman of the
federal reserve board.
a
0
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
rallsataiteD by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. inc..
Collsosidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tones, and The
flosea tierard. Lk-toyer 2u, 1918, Alai Inc West Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAM Eb C VialaAlaa,
*it reserve tue right to reject any At valuing, ,Letters to the Editor
a Public Voice trams what:4 al our minima are not fue tie beet in
serest of our readers
NATIONAL RKPRESSNTATIVES. WALLAiC1I WITMER CO., UM
itadimun Ave., Memphis, Tens., Tares di Lea$ldg, New York, N.Y.;
atembeoson dicta, Detroit, Wolk
&Meted at the Post Office. Murray, Kentuck.y. for %rano-gr.,  on as
Second Car Matter
SUBSC811'11Lial SAT. kiyLanai ua Marra.Y. Per wad 2-4,with tioe In Caooway and aditamog mannish per year, $4.5u, am- The erenuill "tars are Venus andwhere. $6.1.10 Mars
/Lou Oehrtg one of baseball's great"The Otemombes Deis ammo et a Cemamewsils elos plovers. ca,, born on this day m 1903Lednegge id de Nemegoeser On this day in history:
In 1912. the US (merriment &-SATURDAY - JUNE 19, 1965
dopted the eaht-hour day for all
Jt,9%4t11(fe,713s)
. Tits Aimanac
By United Prier hatemalisoal
Today is Saturday. June 19, the
170th day of 1965 sith 195 to
The moon is approaching its last
quarter
The morning star Is Saturn.
Its employees81-1111iING DIFFERENCES In 1953 Ethel and Julius Rosen-
• berg sere executed at Sing ituis
Prison for betro - secret Infor-
mation about atomic energy to
agents of the Soviet Union
In 1684, the Senate passed the ci-
vil rights bill by a 73-27 vote
Also in 1964 Ben Edward Ken-
nedy suffered a broken back in the
111 the address Mr Martin warned against inflaUon and crash of a private plane.
made some coonairisons of boom conditions of 1905 with ttiose
of 1929, unmediately prior to the Wall Street collapse which
marked the start of the great depres.sion. Reporters covering
• the speech cannot be blamed tor misquoting Mr. Martin, who
was president of the stock exchange from 1938 through 1941,
but they handled It like of many other unpurtailt neves stories
UI this strange era, and many who read it gut the unpres.sion
it was time to sell. hence tile downward trend ui prices cana-
int; the luso of 121/111011A.
The June 21st issue of the United States News and Warla
Report carried a complete and accurate report on Mr. Martin's
speocia wnich any aelasible person may read to his or nee!
advantage. It also carried interviews with ten of tne nation s
leading bankers wrio pointed OW the gigantic dilferences in
conditiona in 1965 as compared with 1929, as Mr. Martin had
already dune al Lila speech, alsu a capisule comparison of the
essential ditferences in economic conditions in the
United States and our position today as the number one
creditor nation ,whereas we were a deiitor nation ui the
11120's.
The ink was scarcely dry on this analysts, one of the best,
we think, ever presented in a national publication, before
the brief -panic" was over and the Dow-Jones prediction
tnat the stock market would break the 1.11eili mark ceiling by
1rie end Of this year, was nearer than ever before
Mr. Martin had a real reason for reminding us &gains%
run-away notation. Every European nation has discovered
to it's sorrow that prosperity can be wiped out more ways
A thought for the day The Eng.
lish dramatists. William Shake-
speare. said "If lore be blind love
cannot hit the mark '
SOCIAL
Business
Highlights
NEW Y - President
Johnson s aAteenene that there 'V
no reason for gloom and doom"
about the bmaness wheat only
checked the decline In the stock
market ft didn't produce a reify.
And Chairmar. Waloarn blethea-
ney Martin of the Federal Reserve
Board said "I ciont thud an of us
here agree orth es ery shade or
emphase of the President "
It' ASKINOTON - Remus males in
May rose 2 per cent abm e April
and g per cent atiol;e a year ago.
the Cotoroace Department 
reports.The month's total sesonesay ad-
justed,'a as 46'7 Mann
NEW YORK International
Rushing. Aailuzies Ctsip which last 
UMACH TO MANAGE NATIONAL AL AL-STBS - Before
a game in Milwaukee, Bobby Bragan (right), manager of
the Milwaukee Braves, congratulates Gene Mauch, man-
ager of the Philadelphia Phillies and named manager of
the National League All-Star team. This year's All-Star
game will be played in nnMIeao..is Tuesday,l July 13
week dropped out of a proposed
type Corp in' the photocopy field, Mantle Hampered %I ilk Injuries,pins. venture wan Harre-Inter-
Mac:mod it. is ..eras.dering toter-mg
much a venture cub Amertcan bets brand'Minim Equipment Co
Questions and Answers
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Queen= I sal be IS next mon*
aad expect to contlnue working on-
the end of tha year Should I
apply tor my aired security bane-
ism nes or should wag?
03 t gee soother. Usdame
I (soot need Ms simine-IM Mine
la unmet. BRIO am I sopposwel to
Aniewer Don't wait -limey right *y and Ti tirrik disthentalitoMmaille-
away! You have :sodium to'cor by you two applitedlon Ismie for meo-
w/1mq ouw and these I s a chance be., m yin eon plik Mom up at
same benefits will be payable eveo law gest wIllna. Ham Me amilitree
though you are mail witting, In complete loodi espies and rind see
addition 'it-a to your advantage to , in to the social amount) office Keep
have your dem already approved !the Other ar. saw your tax Tame
as tam •hen you do rsUre the pay- lls dor adore the card comes back
inns ,an begat with ens: deism' sheer your
et 
ale tan x retrarri is due before you
then one It does ate good to increase uiterest rates if it vglasr. attach dueandt4 bar,e paeaul  rwmo mow lememi ap3ewa,40„ to to. „mum me azauset. cheap money, or inflation If we are to gain anything far 'saga I haven't decided to re- owl idea to cap a record of theby this &pen of economic tiarves it is that newapeper re- tire yet out il I 4°- bus Issidb *MI erntemee dote 01 mirth alth
VA (rum meta: smelly" I am et.la Irene kin came the appastalion
Si actin gas separated train die le-plat
Mawr dab more ardoesneos • •uin Wan this inferalettea she
from you. yous acalai Sec.arit; t 5 axial Security Adminiamato an
Mos ais sine you se! Cat mast reit mawan emploreoU ratobar lf
wadi to hatter LA sou CO tau an 1this reioukt tappen. the saassanorc
applissimp benertis moon. Tea Alice mil arse to you he dm ro-
wel* gessigish the exact anx..r. “-naluen.
payable-and vou could Laid that i ---- -
Si benefits ese due even thown
putters litoUld We Mule cage in reporting public speeches.
The way United States News and World Report sums up
the substance of Mr Martin's speech is apiendid example.
It says._
'One group. Including the council of economic 'adv Isere,
thinks ways can be found, through a cognbination of increae-
ed federal spending and policies to keep money abundant,
to ameeure steady progress Withou t recessions
Another ..;roup, including majority of the reserve
board, is not so sure These officials are concerned over the
abuses in the lAbe of credit, affecting its quality. They wonder
how long people can go on adding to debts without getting is because be over 5 ls he rlglit?
An.sri ex NO Aar wager. PIM far
Act- burroWed. thuN forcing are Adju&Linent in the economy
L.A. Dodgers Are Watching Dick
Stuart; Philadelphia Wins 4-2
1 chMosicagoienoca
Iim
CDIcevireorlatra.1
Baltimore
Lam Angeles
New York
.16 r; 41$ 12's
VII"mbilice:;nnetc'n 24 31 437 12's
Kamm City lb 35 196 IS
Frid a y's Results
New York 1.0 aluineusta 2 naihr
Waddinit- n 2 0 n
Cieve-and 3 Lou Angeles 2 mato
By FEED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
' They ay si the Nee York Yankee
Citiblieuse Mat attekey Manta asE 
I
leading the league in the mem un-cuRiTy portant, thins of all this
fru rthotld.
Watching the three-time Amen- ,
Oen 1....•seue mad Yalu-able payer
iimilorm this year is memos. at, Aran-
nag (or ha tennenotea ea it is
for Meese to pay He's wrapped
up in yarns of tiandasen bears
meow game. he can't peel INT4Mirk/
in kit -handed and he pimps
dm miallekt like ties walking on
he he's the masa to Watch I/ the-
Yankee. are going to cane into
pennant contention and there his
:sawn U. hope oaday that he hes
shaken off the slump that ha crap-
pled int N'anares smack for the
Ise two *Mu
this Greed Mess
Mantle dernueutrated insaloWity
I to dreatroy an opponent with one
!mime trade, mobs as he aash-
' ipaisd-aleso homer in the firm
:want to send the tramitees on their
WA) to a 10-2 valor, over the Man-
!newts Tveine teas stepped • tour-
! tame Nes York eganc wreak. It
ana diva the Tais f.r4I-pace
lead is, • hid tpa.a.• when ne
mai White the edged ran the Boa-
. ten Red dux 4-3.
Th• Detralt Tigers downed the
Kama% ANdetica 3-1. the
iCarreend Indere shaded the Loa
Angeles Angeh 3-2 and the Wall-
logton Senators shin out the Ilakt-
more Orioles 2-0 in adaer AL mines.
In the Sanwa LAileUll. Philadel-
phia defeated Lus Angelis 4-2. San
FraraMco shut OUIL New York 3-0,
-1 WWI edged out muwauitar
sleantut• ue•tt Cnesgo 4.1 and
Hoodoo topped Pattabonah 5-1
Per:oronne , ....overmay but far
tiara ohyt• . , ag ••• his
A • mg average dip frzin NE to
130 the 'las.. taw - eaMe
out of Um Mine yr h 2-tor-3 in
Tlemeday Lactate los to she lialta-
matre Orioles and then deilweeed
lits asitne-buz.'..L...; ha Friday
untie The ante Ise_ as itz VI, IA
two amuses kited his trout 10 postale
to 240
Inewrea Breaks Tie
13411 Bassoon hat ha eighth moor.1 the season Ul the sixth =in
to snap a 1-J tar Ann pie. skie way
tot the Wh.4 Sox Eddie Ploher to
wen nes sec oath seine at.thwt ant
boa Puttee shut out the Red Sox
with one hit over the le..1 tour nun-
,ice. altar he Wide box battled
tea from am early 3-I debut to
; the more.
' Frank Aaraarre patched a three-
hotter to am ha eighth pante far
the nista Moo moved to eruhin
.bree auras of doe Tads with their
rata coo ...calve starry. Lion Wert
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rtax* an 11.A111.11111te ran sr%
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Commissioner's Sale ,..d of a auli-innoing homer by Friday 's Restalt•
I Rocky Collide° that broke • 2-3 Goolonso 3 pilaw nightto dean me imp He worts only a
tamostiew I hoe me eider* men,
half a day • week He says I don't
hase to deduct exsal securely Las-
aline debts are reduced." sort an connection with a trade or
,.slneas art OrPfered outer social
securhy-eicapt for mama atm
of family anpkirment and mud be
Quotes From The ews r teddent.
THE 0011310NWEALTH (Jr KEN-
TUCKY. Guitars/ay (Yrc,.it Court.
Buford Hurt. Eta Pleatitiff,
ue Floyd Weli1ter aqui out the Ar-
dour to Murray.li. KeTAA•l'• i gra inn tout hit. fun the fired nye
highest bidder. at Ribble suctionI !unarms to win he second samean the 35th day of JUCle. 19115 at emu. Rudy may ,a1 ermihis az"Venom 1 15 O'clock p. m . or thereabout. I mum&
upon a credit of a tutalas, lilt tat" Pi te Ftice.ert wont eat& tillththlNOME OF SALA lowing described property to and Ron Kline latched • hams
Maid of Pact, Guocluarin of lea "Beer's a Purism a tic"hec ' 8 rinei Math ' for the Sertators. eta, napped
Judgement and under of airs De- 7, T 3 44 3 "sat and deaenherl a* • the 01 Make Weep -same mating
1011101"a fallintatal at an ;inn take streak Don Lock scored on a weed
on die Arctic° lin° °Avineri° Section T. ball • he secrrd ..ntios and on; Question I re (1.11. •Vyfled By virtue of a judgment and or- 7 end exacUy 1.2'• _paler. north of Re, me.mtd.„,,,, %sericite fly in Li*. 
By 1.:NITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL bunnamorm,:eir,4e amid•...ne man l• the og ad, 01 Me Oilioway °wad , a arcamore mi mid muds linewoit . • a thhe 'ould Court rendered at the JUOP ill Memos eat-palm to -a Make 0111SANTA MONICA. Calif - Singer Dorothy Collins, testi- bring In Ma erearti acurity account I Rule Teem thereof 1065 IT; the we. area bank of Clerksallow, a 3-3tying in divorce proceedings against her composer-husband,I number mid bet neverdid When I abme caw.. for the purposeal wt. , being an iron stake and the north- Pholade.phas at Lea Angel,Raymond Scott I 0.444°4 41114 far a. he 11"d he bat' thing the melte I sisal proceed to ' met ctirtrr of the lead conveyed by , 
, .,4HOIL: EN -LAI RETIL ENS He.be:t 3-3 VA Willhr le 0-0 .
Lulu Beath to J K Periathi hairs
TOKYO thi Chinese Comniu-
down said riser with its menaders '' I: t 
Peking
Pret
LW do). thence northward and
ribeteru,iricia.vcsfiliamini r set ufrnoured.
.hcal1 
142
 Pula4 al an 1rnn "kr' the v.sit to T..1111.1111111. the C.nrisassi -It bate the !puthilata1 Corner of a
M aca•e tract owned by aud crantee. "4 Nily China ne" agency aid
Ililu Smith, thence woe web am4 In • "Wee "'"4"Wred here Ille
Lulu Smith's mouth line-- poles to I radio ""'d (lheni "Mad over In
Noe moliati line at an fataide. 1 4:bath' and philhim" BYtis' eat
, "Haaaid.1 414411 igiCa UPtuigt and aoIcaie" -Jaw WA Mal Mediae' security of-
the Is eland loser hr e Cf ,X,1/1(
MIAMI BEACH - - Former Vice President Richard U. NLI
describing the Johnsosu admulaUstion to delegates to the 20 Ynational convention of Young Repuolicans 
LEDGER a TIMES FUJI'More radical than the New Deal, the Fair Deal and the
New Frontier combined."
defer fie mete it the Court Mime
DENVER A Colorado fiend control official, making a
desperate plea for trucks and earth-Moving equipment to
stem the rising waters'
-We'll Lake nearly anything that muses
LONDON Jutin Hunt. conservative member of Parlia-
ment, assailing the award of official honors to the Beatlea
"We see living through an era of government by stunt
arid gimmick "
Ten Yaws Ago Today
1.11118112a Tutu Pus
ears Ago This Week
Deaths reported this week are Mrs 0 14 Cote, Mrs Fanale
May Ciark, James Blaine Snow. and Mrs. W. H Harris.
Miss Ethel Lee. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Frank Lee, teas
married to Richard T. Lassiter, son of Mr and Mrs. Jabie
La-salter, on June 9
Pet Holland Gene Cole, Pfc Paul D Jones, T-Sgt Landis
G. Pogue, Lt. R C Stewart, Pfc. J. C Lamb, Sgt. L 1.3 Thomp-
son, Pvt Joe Rob Beale. and Lt. William Parker Hays have
all been liberated from Nazi Prawn Camps and have arrived
home.
Dr 0 C Wells 1131Kbeen appointed a member of the Board
of Regents of th Anlarlean Academy of Optometry
30 Years Ago This Week
• LLIH.f it a TiMt.s FILE
Dell Jones died yesterday afternoon at 5 48 of complica-
tions at his home on Murray Route 'Iwo near Lynn Grove services for Mrs Mozelie Miley Chapman. 18Relater Maddox Hancock of Murray is one of eighteen years of age, were held Tuesday at Story's Chapel She. diedKentucky itjte School graduate.* who have been awarded at the home of her father. Monday. following an illness ofhularships to the University of Kentucky's college of engi- tuberculosis
fleeting George B Hart, several times commander of the MurrayThe City Board of Education, at their regular meeting. Post of the American Legion and an outstanding Legionnairepurchased the Wyman Jones property on South 9th Street of Western Kentucky, was elected commander of the firstfor the sum of 117.000 The home on the property will be torn district of Kerituck) by acclamation at the dattrict conventiondown and a new playground will be built there of the legion at Paducah
Mr and Mrs Joe Pat L3mh of Hazel Floate Three are the 'Calloway County has ohe of the largest county purer/Imo:itstarents of a daughter. Vicki Pat. born at the Murray Hospital at the summer Session of Murray State College RegistrationJune 11 
. - figures shone that there are 98 students on the Murray earn-
READ Hi MFR'S LLASSIEDS!!
Funeral
pus from Calloway.
Offirjal figures relea.sed by the tobacco interest here to-- z e.4tira7y• slay* that '32,165.095 imands of tobacco were received
from growers in Die district composed of Mayfield, Paducah.
Murray, mid Paris this ,.season.
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Si traits 5 has 4 10 tr.• night
Wanton 5 I itrabureh I night
Phia 4 Lea Angara 2 night
San Fran 3 NC% York 0 'aide
Saterelay's Probable Pitchers
Chaego at Ciracintall• - Jack-
well-11 vs Mao' ney 5-3.
Si Louts at Mhwaukee %dead
3-4 is. Chin:neer 9-4
Kra Ycior ut Son ?mimeo° -
Paha 5.6 se Hertel 3-4
Pittsburgh at Houston Card-
well 4-1 or Fnend 3-5 vs Raymund
burying pound home enclosed by
one strand of barbed wire and con!
Maine W. all of about I, arras
The Land hereariabove arearibed
and to be mad entrinitma of about
1111's sees
Par the porrhase price the por-
dieser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities bearing Waal in-
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be prepared to comply promptly
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Darret1 Shormaker
Master Commlianner
Cellowny Circuit rosin
J-11-19-a5
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ar.d a double by Roy. Brand
• ere the b.i likes of the nine-hit
!Ho. won attack
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics ?? -
None Better"
Automatic Treriemiasions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
I orrice' Cars a Specialty
104 N Seventh Street
Pnotie 753-4841
••••.1.•••••• 
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
-SENO A Girl' lit FLOWERS"
Air-Csnditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flower*
500 N 4111 Sheet Phone 7533261
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our rTIIII'ACTS Are A Little Keller"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See UV
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
DRIVEteretTOMORROW
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLS IN HOURS!
• OUTCOOtS "FACTORY AIR" ... COSTS LESS• FITS ALMOST ANT CAR ...GIVES BUILT-INAPPEARANCE
• TRANSFERS WHEN YOU TRADE
• WARRANTY FOR 24 mON1N3 OR 24,000 IMES• NATiorewtOE SERVICE
143119.110 (tax included)
SHOI. AR'S AUTO REPAIR
209 h. ;tit ....hoer 'owl I, is% Phone 753-1751
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•
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
,Week of June I9-June 25
• Dolly Mesday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
11'00 Country Junction
7 .45 Mt ming News
7:55 Morning Weather
800 Captain ICkingarco
11 00 TV Bingo
- 30 I Love Lucy
10 . 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The MoCloys
11.00 Love of Life
11.25 Robert Troutt News
• 11 30 Search For Tomorrow
11 46 The Guiding Light
11 00 The World at Noon
13:05 Old Time Singing Convention
13.30 As The World Tunis
100 Psaiword
130 Roues Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
3:25 Doug Edwards News
3.30 Edge of Night
$-00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye and Friends
• 4 00 Big Show
30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Jane 19
6 30 Serneeter
7 00 Eddie Rill Variety Moll
IP 00 Alvtn Show
$ Xi Tennessee Tuxedo
e 00 Quick Draw McGraw
• 9 30 Iligety Mouse
10 00 Lanus, The Lionhearted
10 30 The Jetsona
11 30 Me Frani necks
12 00 Summer 'porta
2 15 Roller Derby
3 15 Pete Stneh
330 Beg Show
6 00 Loyd Thornton Elbow
6 00 Newsbeas
6 15 Hadar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
• e. 30 Al Hirt
7 30 Gilligan's Island
8 00 Secret Agent
9 00 Ounemote
10 00 Saterday Night Nene
10 15 Radar Weather
10 Al 75oday in Spores
10 30 Films of the SO%
sueday. Jane 211
• 00 Sunrise fienisater
7 00 Singing Time in Dixie
7 30 Chapel of Rams
I 00 Little Country Church
00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
:0 30 Word of Life
I! 00 Faith for Today
11 30 Popeye
12 00 Summer Spiels
2 00 Hollywood aPnetateular
• 
3 30 Lloyd Thazion
4 30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 09 Lamle
6 30 ally Pavorke Martian
7 00 Sd Sullivan
00 Twilight Zone
9 00 Candid Camera
0 30 What's my Line
0.00 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weather
• 10:20 Woods 14 Waters
10:35 Million Dollar Movie
31encla), June 21
4:00 Newsbeat.
11:15 Radar Weather
111.20 Today In Sports
11.30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got a Secret
• 7:30 Arbdy Griffith
11100 The Lucy Show
5:30 Movie of the Week
10.00 Beg News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 CBS Reports
11 00 Millior Donor Movie
Tuesday, Jun• 22
6:00 Newsbeit
111111 Radar Weather
O 
5:30 Today In Sports
6.30 Danny Thomas
7 00 Tuesday night Movie
S 30 Panacea Junoteon
9:50 The Doctors and the Norms
1000 Dig News
i9:15 Radar Weather
10 30 Milton Dolat Movie
Wedneada•. June 23
1:00 Newest
O 11 
15 Roder Weather
it 20 Today In Sports
6 30 liens-wood Talent Scouts
7.00 My Living Doll
7 30 Beverly HitibilLea
00 Barbara Streit's/rid
• 30 Our Private World
9:00 An Hone With Robert Goulet
9:00 The Reporter
10:00 Rig News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
• 10 30 MN' !Ovals
11 00 Million Doha Movie
•
Thursday, June 24
1:00 N•Webeld
1.13 Radar Meating
1.30 Ihrm Boni
5-20 Today In Oporto
4.30 The Munster,
7:00 Perry Mason
8:00 Special of ites Week
8 30 Celebrity Game
9'00 The Defenders
10:00 Btg News
10115 Roder Weather
'0.30 Million Dollar Movie
6:00
$:15
6:20
6.30
7 30
800
8 30
900
10:00
10:15
10.20
10 30
Friday, June M
Neatest
Radii Weather
Today in Sparta
Rawhide
Cars Williams
Our Private Work' II
Vacation Playhouse
Slattery a People
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Teams of the 50e
12 15 Night Tenn
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of June 19-Jane 25
Daily alloaday tamest Friday
46 News, Weather, Timetable
The Golden Minutes
700 God is the Answer
7 15 Jake Heas and the Imperials
730 News With Jim Kent
7.40 Weather with Gil Green
746 Superman
$ 15 Cepa Crooks Crow
830 Ranliallr Room
9 30 Devon", Court
10 30 Price is Might
11 00 Donna Reed Show
11 30 Pother Knows Best
12 00 Rebus Came
12 30 Plaine in the Weld
1 00 Pleme in the Wind
1 30 Day In Court
145 News Nor Women
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
300 Trailmestar
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 RI-Rite News
5 40 Weetberseope
5 45 Hon retehran with the News
6 00 The Ftifleman
10 00 Newecops
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Stave Allen Show
11 30 Mee Golden Minutes
a•turday June 19
7 15 News Weather arid Timetable
'730 Parmer's Almanac
2.30 AMOS 74 Andy
S 30 LeMsris Grand Prix
900 awn Orook's Clew
10 00 Carton-ups
10 30 Porky Pig
11 00 Bugs Runny
11 30 Hoppity Hooper
12 00 Basetal
300 American Basednand
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Star WnsrtlIng
530 The King Tangly
7 30 Lawrence Welk
30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Fvervtiod,,:a tics • System
10 30 Hollywood Special
tunday. Jane 74
• 46 News. Weather
6 SOCaptuni Report
7 10 God is the Answer
8 00 TV Otspel Taw
8 30 LeMatie (inbred Prix
9 30 The Christopher,
O 45 The Living Word
10 00 Beam and Cecil
10 30 Bull Wink*
10 45 Great Moments of Music
II' 00 Disoovery 66
11 .30 Light Unto My Path
12 00 Orel Robera
12.30 lasuee and Arawers
100 Color Matinee
3 00 Trave4 Time
3 30 Eyes on Issues
4:00 Trails West
4 30 Sea Hunt
5.00 Toney Theatre
5 30 12 O'Clock High
6 30 Phil! H311
7 30 Broadicie
11 -00 Sunday Night Monte
1130 News Scope
11 46 ABC Scope
12 15 R Massey
Monday. June 21
$00 Huckleberry Round
6 30 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7 30 No 'risme Poe Sermons
8 00 Wendy and Me
II 30 Parmer's Daughter
9 00 Ben Clary
Timidity, June 22
5 00 Peter Potamni
6:30 Combat
7.30 McMinn; Navy
8:00 The Tycoon
8:30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, June 23
5:00 Yogi Saar
6:30 Oats & Harriet
7:00 Patty Outs elbow
7 311 Windt
8 30 Hurts Law
930 Wyatt Tarp
thursd•y. June 24
5 00 Magilla
6 30 Arthur Smith Show
7.00 'Ilse Donna Reed MOW
730 My Three Sons
8 00 Bewitched
30 Peyton Place
9 00 Outlaws
Friday, June ZS
3:00 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
630 The Flint/tones
7 00 Stoney Burke
800 Addams_ Farm's
8 31.1 -Peyton Place
9'00 The Dakotas
Channel 6. WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of June 19-June 25
flatly Monday through Friday
1 .00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9 • 26 NBC Mot iiIng Repair.
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4:30
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeoperdy
11.00 Call My Bluff
11.30 Ill Bet
11 .55 NBC Day Report
12.00 News. Panel Markets
13 16 Psalm Speaks
12 30 Let's Make a Deal
12.35 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Arsother World
230 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3.36 NBC News Hebert
3.30 'Love That Bob
11:30 Truth or Coruequersces
Prl.)
4:00 Popeye
4:30 M. T. W. Th. Alfieri-an
4:30 r. Dance Party to 5.30
500 M. W. Car 54
5:00 T. Th. Dobi• Gillis
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 .00 News
6-10 Weather
6 20 Sports
Saturday, June 19
7 00 R P D
7 30 Atop the Pence Post
1 56 Newa
8 00 Top Oat
8 30 Hector litat.hcote
9 00 Underdog
9 30 Fireball EL-11
10 00 Donnie the Menace
10 30 Pury
11 00 Weekend et the Mogan
4 00 1: 8 (i A Open
5 00 NBC Ness
5 15 Charmei 6 News
530 Bill Anderson Show
6 00 Porter Waggoner Wow
6 30 Flipper
'; 00 Kentucky Jones
730 Mr Malmo
6 00 Sat Night at the Mosim
10 IS Befordas Report
10 30 Weektrod at the Movie
Sunday June ?A
Unusual Activity Is Seen On Networks Next
Week; New Series. Varies\ Comedy; All Stars
My JACK GAYER
NEW YORK eh' - There will
be ureetue' activity for summer on
the television netwerke next \seek.
CBS Intro.luces a new variety
sense and a half-how' comedy'
skein of plays, as well as present-
ing the evond half of its doting-
uished -Hollow Crown" dramatic
special.
NBC starts a new sports aeries
next Saturday and ewers the final
round of toe Naticnal Open golf
itcurney Sunday
AEC introdeces a third weekly
:Peyton Place* half hour on Fri-
day, shifts spots for the -MR- the
The Fe' merit Daughter" series and
gets-you warmed up for the football
season with the annual All-soar
genie in Buffalo, N Y
Highlight details June 20-38: •
Sunda
-Yankee Baseball Game of the
Week" on CBS has Minnesota play-
ing the New Yes-k learn
NBC often. final hole., on the
last round of the National Open
golf tourraunent in St Luttli,
The CBS repeat for 'The Twen-
tieth Cernun docutrientery series
will be -Lenin and Trotsky,' a
steady of the relations of these two
Soviet leaders.
ABC's -Wagon Train" recount is
The Nancy Styles Story." a appli-
ed girl interferes with the train's
route.
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour feabures
cancer Juliet ePerpwee and the Brit-
ish museal grouup, the -Dave Clark
Five.
•"Ille Hollow Crown" on CBS is
the second half of a dieUnguished
rage .Creetton by the Ftoyel Shake-
,
B•00 Jake Hess end The Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9.15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Chrestophers
9.45 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is The Life
10 30 The Ammer
1100 Popeye
11 30 Watch Mr Wizard
12.00 Pile 6
12 30 Frontiers of Faun
oo Weekend at the Music
330 U It 0 A Open
5 30 Sports in Auto
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Branded
8.00 Bonuses
9 00 The Ftoguee
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10.15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, June 21
6:30 Karen
7:00 Man from U N. C L. B.
8.00 Andy William
9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
10.00 News Picture
10 16 Olympias
10 30 Tonight Show
Tuesday. Jane 22
6.30 Mr. Novak
7.30 Moineut of rear
8 00 Ckirk of Mystery
9.00 Hullabeino
10:00 News Picture
1015 Accent
10:45 Tonight
Wednesday, June 23
30 Virginian
II:00 Wed. Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:16 Tonight
Thursday, June 24
6:30 Daniel Boone
7:30 Dr. Kildare
II:30 Hanel
9:00 Stamina Theatre
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Friday. June 2.5
6.30 Intertational Mennen*
7:30 Bob Hope
830 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Pear Show
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
speare Coma:any that depicts the
Mee of Pettish monarchs through
the centuries via -readings" of doc-
uments. literary works, etc The
Dret half was teleast het Feb 16.
"Pwilight Zone" a preempted.
ABC's "The Sunday Night Movie"
as a repeat cd 'Judgment At Nur-
emberg. starring Spencer Tracy,
Burt Lancaster and ',Darlene Die-
inch.
Monday
ABC's -Voyage To The Bottom
of 'The yea repeats "muteny " A
search is made for a ram Icily-
fish that reportedty consumed an
experimental adanarine
Headquarters ato.rnity faces a Her-
^
' rcipened "The Med.
Mtd Les Party Affair" on NBC's
"The Man From U. N. C. L. le1
NBC.'. Andy Wattling repeat is
a show on which singers Bobby
Darin and Vic Damone and com-
poser-pianist Henry Mancini are
guests.
. The summer repeat skein of The
FitrinCr's Dauehter" on ABC re-
places the en-welled alit( Crosby
saultii4i Comedy Vain.
The Alfred Hitchcock Rote" on
NBC repeats "An Unlocked Win-
dow:" A homicidal maniac is at
itirte aN a yrung nurse Spends a
terrifying motet in an old ciountry.
hensv with her invalid patient.
•'CBS Reports" has a show,
Tuesda y
The 'Combat" repeat on ABC is
"A Gift of Hope :Was a sergeant
killed or did he desert?
NBC's -Mr, Novak" deals with
the death of a high school football
piayer during practice In the re-
peit of ••Cine Monday Afternoon,"
CBS inaugurates -Hollywood Tal-
ent Scouts- a:, a one-hour replace-
ment for Rod Skelton. This is the
perennial sumrner show hitrodureng
a fresh protestant's' [sten. only this
tine it comity; fern Hollywood in-
Mead of New York. Art Linkletter
is the host.
"Moment of Fear on NBC re-
peats The Case of the Two Ststers,"
A newspaperman enlists the aid of-
ten eccentric bachelor to soh.e a
murder mystet-y.
NBC's 'Cloak of Mystery" has
Fred Astadre and Janis Paige in
"Blues For A Batwing." A clari-
net player has no recollection of
events leading -up to the killing of
a fedow mu-Saari.
ABC's -Peyton Place" materiel
hos Stephen Cord in an encounter
with the past that prewents • sharp
anal/ante and Betty Anderson en-
counter with the as that presents
a sharp challenge and Betty An-
ereon enduring some rueful matur-
ing.
Wednesday
NBC's *The Virginian" retread'.
Oiri From Yeeterday"
which • bandit gang sends a pret-
ty girl to town to case a lank for
them.
-Shindig" hadtiners cri ABC will
Include ildinda Marx. the Kings-
TV CAMEOS: Summer Repeats
men. Jody Miller, P J. Proby and
..!1! Raghterou,:, Brothers
NBC's -Wednesday Night at the
libsies" has Bob Hope in a repeat
of "Beau James"
The death of a tennis champ who,
personally. was a bum provides the
puzzle for ABC's repeat of "Who
Killed Wimbledon HateDhiPt7" 01 3
ABC's -Burites Lela",
Danny Kaye* repeat on CBS Is
a show featuring MUIVCIL1 coreedy
sty OrweiL,Veld-ii and stressing the
"The Caee of the Crying Comed-
ian" is solved for the second time
by Perry Mason for CBS. A colon
catches a murder charge when he
gets involved in trying to find out
, why an old flame hat, fled a sant:
I canton.
-A Game for Three," a story of
mistaken Jealousy, is repeated on
NBC's -Dr. Kildare".
David Bahuster faces an unhap-
py. difficult teak and attorney Ted
Doweil m_akes a blighting dahlia
on ABC4. -Peytrn Place".
-Old Lady Irons" is read
for "The Defenders" on OBS. An
elderly ex-euffragette cnisades for
an expelled. pregnant high school
Ott
NBC's 'Kraft Suspense Theatre"
Ina • new drana Rae end
Pall of Eddie Carew." in which •
reformed safecracker is subieotal
to an u-resatibie temptation.
Friday
ABC "MR" cloourneellary series
moves to the spot annitell by "The
Partner, Daughter." This eplimode
Is a review of II. 8. - El. Et. R. re-
lotions.
CBS inaugurates a series called
-Vocation Playhouge”. Them half-
hour comedies seed drama are new
to the air se a summer mho:anent
;for -Gomer Pele-CISMIC."
ABC% 'Peyton Pad' pen three-
I a-week. Julia Anderson gets an oi-
l ier due a both tempting end trou-
bling.
Satarday
••A.BC's Wide World of Sports"
will cover the national AAL1 boring
charnplondaps at Maumee. Ohin.
and the one Tan 'Tnensikthinic seal-
ing race frown Plymouth, Ping , to
Newport, R. I
NW' starts an 11 week series
Those Dog Day Doldrums on Video
By ED /4114.11tIll.
WITH summer a scant time
away officially, you can look
forward to sunny days or sud-
den downpours. If you are an
avid TV viewer, your days may
be sunny but when you go in-
doors and turn on the tube,
you'll still be In for a deluge
Specifically, this is the flood
of reruns that hits the air
waves at this time of year. A
study of upcoming network
schedules discloses that when
the repeat season is at flood
tide, some 90 per cent of the
network shows will be programa
that have rained down on TV
sets this past year or in pre-
vious years.
In TV's younger days, sum-
mer replacements were the
means whereby new fares, new
programs and stimulating ideas
were tried out Except in rare
instances. thin commendable
practice has become extinct.
• • •
THIS SUMMER, for example.
ABC plans to run new programs
of "Shindig," "The King leam-
ily," "Lawrence Welk'' and
"Peyton Place." CBS has Al
Hirt coming up in a new variety
show and • return of the hoary
"Talent Scouts." NBC will con-
tinue to run new episodes of
'Our Private World."
Note that list. Those few
shows which are not repeats fit
Into two categories -music and
soap opera. New comedy, drama,
or off-beat programs that de-
part imaginatively from the
norm will be nonexistent.
Why this long list of reruns?
• • •
THE ANSWER is a simple
one- MONEY. The cold econom-
ics of the medium today have
brought about a situation that
virtually forces TV producers
to repeat programs at least
once and sometimes a couple of
times to recoup the money they
originally put Silo them. A
dozen or so years ago, A half-
hour show might cost 510.000.
Due to .rising TV production
figures, a half-hour Installment
in a weekly series today costs
$50,000 or more, while an hour
segment can run 8110,000 or
bettrr. If done in color, this
figure goes to 8125.000 or
higher.
If the program turns out to
be a hit, it may attract from
Neese one of the lively sesinerits of "Hullebellee,"
featuring George Neneaten, which will Ise rerun seen.
on Its first telecast.
As one NBC network spokes-
man explained it. "This factor
is particularly interestng Since
even a successful program will
be watched by only about 35
per cent of the potential view-
era the first time around, re-
runs are actually first-runs to
65 per cent of the audience.
Summer viewing drop; almost
exactly 33 per cent from man-
mum January. February levels,
composition of audiences re-
mains essentially the same, and
reruns attract larger audiences,
we've learned, than summer re-
placements."
With the smaller and "new"
hot weather audience in mind,
networks accordingly adjust
their rates to advertisers spon-
soring the repeats The half-
hour program that originally
cost 850,000 can be had for
810,000 to $20,000 for a second
run; the hour-long 11110,000 film
for $20.000 to 540 000. Simul-
taneously, networks give size-
original. Generally speaking,
however, the rerun will deliver
only about five per cent less of
the available audience than did
the showing in winter.
Consequently, the conclusion
drawn by the men who run the
networks and those who pro-
due the shows is that the mass
audience's tastes are generally
the same in the summer as in
the winter. It will tune in fa-
miliar vehicles with well es-
tablished stars.
Perhaps one of the more
scathing indictments of the
policy of repeating shows in
summer was made recently by
former board chairman of NBC
Sylvester (Pat) Weaver over
WCBS Radio. Queried as to
whether he found this Sepres-
Snit, he replied: "Of course,
The best way to use the sum-
mer Is to get new material go-
ing. . . (The network.) have
great opportunity to create. 'Yet,
they turn this over in effect
completely to the producers In
able discounts to monitors who Hollywood.
30 to 40 per cent of the avail- use their facilities on a year- "There is no basically pro-
able audience (the number of round basis instead of only in grain staff at any of the net.
persons who have their TV the winter seaeon. works. They are buyers. The
sets turned on at the time the In some instances, it has ecnornics of the thing pressure
show is telecast). This still been pointed out. the repeat them to accept these terrible re-
leaves a large number of view- rosy win a higher sharesef the pests. It's not only flabbergast-
ere who have not seen the show available audience than 40. the ing, disgraceful:.
Distributed by Mac TiNieursii Ihrodleate
ACCUSED IIMM. IOSSIER-SLAYER SUItItENDEPS - Accused of
robbing the Farmers State Bank In Big Springs, Nev. and
killing three tank employes and woggigegegegesertli, Duane
Earl Pope, 22. • Kansas farm youth, is taken to jell by an
unidentified marshal' after surrepdaing le Kansas City.
SUDAN POWER CHANGE
GHARTOUM Sudan S -
&mew leaders aoccensellehed an sp-
parently peaceful treater of power
Thurman by electing a new pre-
mier to replace the caretaker re-
gime that lad the country once het
faill's coup sir-etat Mohamed Mi-
med Mamma foreign minister In
the Interim government, wall Sat-
08 Premier he the ennellanent as-
sembh He replaced Mr 1111-asitam
101-Khaira. who handed the tem-
porary goverornent
called •eitiortsrianis Holiday" ttat
will concentrate on hunting and
flohing in various parts of the coun-
try
"Wardiare " the Al Hirt summer
replacement Mcsw for Jackie Glea-
son on CBS features opera apemen
Anna Motto and pap singer caws
Warwick
NBC's **Saturday Night at the
atones" screens "Detective Story,"
Marring Kerk Douglas and Eleanor
Parker
ABC preeenpte -The Hollywood
Pollece" to present ave, the foot-
ball creches' lab All-America toot-
hed game at Buffalo
AMERICAN is asoNg-Eight-
*en months ago William
Robert Stevens (above), TO,
Sacramento, Calif., and five
fellow graduatea of the Mc-
Catchy High School to Sac-
ramento, set out to see the
world. In India he became
Interested in Buddhlern. Last
March he entered • temple
In Bangkok, Thailand, aa •
novice, and three weeks later
he became a full-fledged
'nook. The phet^ was made
NEW BLOOD TEST
DETECTS RUBELLA
WASHLNOTON D C • WMNS
- The rood news from the Nauccal
Instetutas cif Health a time several
of its scientism have developed a
quick and inexpensive blood test
to detect Orman measles Thr•
Minas. &IMO known as rubella. aar
Mine • variety of serious berth de-
feats alien transmitted Morn a prey'
mane Vanillin to her unborn child
According to a National Pounds' -
non report, when a woman coil-
tracts rubella In the first two mon-
ths of pregnancy them a a better
than 40 per cent chance that het
taby eel be torn defecUve The
new tad could he doctors deter-
mine Whether or not a pregrancy
should be terminated.
NAVY SEIZES GUNBOATS
*MOM 171 - Two Communist
North Korean [embattle carrying a
total of 28 armed men were seized
off the =anth Korean crest Wed-
nelkhY night, the Navy announced
l'Itiaredwy. The announcement aid
two South Korean patrol Mats
moiled the Commonest craft off
lama* JtaK after Park
DART CHAMPION
trtvg;ato.-: 'Tr - Mar-
tin Mittaiftam Who at 9119 IS is
too yet."116i to dr.Sila is :he net dayis
thing:eon of th - Queem'a Haus,
here.
H
4 STAG* HOIST( 0
671-41r( S
(ti
SCISSOR HOIST
3 STAGE HOIST
SIDE HOIST
PICK-UP HOIST-'
F•Y s:!ss e_-1zer:ki • -..r• 
t 11A 5tLf It. ol,aimacia
ROUte 2 Kirksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2423
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fee your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL DE CLOSED from
1140 a.m. to 140 p.m. for Church Hour
S a
• 
-
—
4
_ spat ow tea, *
^
-•••••
• , r FOUR
• It
.40
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Phone 753,-4947
Lassiter-Jackson ll'ows Read
The lovely new intionsar7 al the
Sisals Ramat* Crowe Methodist
Murat was the seeting for the
dew d Men Dense loratter. daub- I
ter 11 Mr mod. Mew baron
cif Rho& stoic One. to J•mea
Mead Joelgor ion di Mr and
Mrs.diJackson of Mem Route
One.
Rey. Otis Jones organelle' at the
double nog ceremony reed et lug,
Juan in the shermoo Bias-
day. June I.
The akar WWI decoruted web •
wrought ilrun Aron arniered
lour Mallgebru WAN mithaind
Lopes. bouels01 what glad-
tonna and palm -
The einew with tell
Landleinbrie bedding Mpg Med sell
.-aan bassi
Dii de increment tab* Met kw*
tliat ana. be was aPrnec.101
,ne email lesseme pommil ef acne-
.are. There were waving lepers In
mem Medic suds an dew a*
a.so a be mou at Me Mili shah
was • yogd of the gala. light In
•.11.5 VOW IVOID).
/Am Ono train Jr puma i1.210
%UV OWN/ Ibrandon aad litua start -
TI .Magarlal a guava
nogdel mink. The MMus Brai4-
156 WOW= C. a1Love 'You
.rt.ly," and 'Became.- Mrs grain
,..tied amen: nombirs alai the
..datione• stunner our cram far Jae
,rogooriwonl and the nommurial
The kende. entering it. antictuerf
all her miler istio pave her In
...nine, wore • feresal gown a
..goohis white paw de 'Me. The
bother lanUired a scooped
.:d O.44itured acct.:ant and elbow
-rdsth nerve Aç-j"' ut1..eau de
age lage woo placed at iniareala
., indict end thr start. The
•ey bun Masi sae teelionedwb
.e chapel gain Mantled to the
wet. LOWILO VIVOef SAW UWA) deep
,..a.104/1 inneellog voluminous
„dunes in fhe "ann. Bin wore wild
:gab neigh idd glowed. and ri••
.:eadpeete was &awned especaaely
gm drills el Aissole garinta gle
Oahu to shah a foil
an hondfnede rue was caught
. rum Me use her %eil of silk
towed eibow length in soft-
. ned teem
%-he marten .! mu/died weiers
unuoust lam. abate orstads, ate-
in. James Resod Amanda
pt. utillt rents ream and =Ma-
ture white awnaellorn The Mimi*
wee oda Inauted lam semergi
via maw The loops mod lug
armingte sehmateied the beauty el
the nos trienned gown
Mrs. Clary Clouper. roger al the
en . 11111a lassitar only all-.
te-nanot She ins aillred in • Roar
.eriellt nom af parks Moe nit Sig-
iSAnunkined Men con
The slag igen ladmined millni-
ry of ellk end the bodice was kine
designed with necitlinr end deem
mengliment the brides selectien.
kicr VOIOVVVI WINS Dior beir
sia adlleila to rata a
cavider nomVS 01maim IMO
feel dessider ~el allosbot
merlad a bkie net agerells-I
n:ed WM pink and filled with a
state meted pink canbithuira and
omit assuatima and tied sigh punt
ta.An MIPS arid areemers
Thomas Oise MOM us the bee
roan ahem Wore aft larseur
c-metn of the bride. and Gar.
Cooper
Mrs lamoter wore for the wed-
het Her accencries were bnrallart-
ding a yeClow dress with
,ormalke am at Mean ceisbillum
arrtmale.
Mln Kaido Morton kept the re-
gister
The nem Smuther was attired
". • mire belie Mae dram won
notching hat aid 111Drie pained ac
cements hut were • anteige of
•;reen ciaibidmin orohids
The couple left foliceertng the teed-
for a wedding tell) to figirn-
moth Cave flationat Part with the
bride wearing a White crepe these
• with a lace jacket over tt Her hat
use oi white masa Her other et-
ecotone% were of white potent and
dee were • be egideld Igine ber
bride. touquet
Out af town enema ewe Mr and
%tat (day Jenson el New Pk/retire.
al Mr and Mrs Olen T.
Men mid MUM 111111en Popie/eis
Muff. Ihemeen. Res. and Mrs Ur.-
I'In'1111,•emen alt Dresden Tenn-
, Mrs L1aUZ,r. Rothy
I end Ihtly of Collgig OADive. Tenn-
essee Mrs Steven N 
acko 
a 4 gt.
Lewis. IhOseert. Wir and Mrs Rob-
ert L. Cinher, I.rad Mrs. Otto
•
•••••••••
•
SATURDAY - JUNE 19, 1965
SOCIAL EALENDAR 
\Miss Anna Sue Rogers Becomes The Bride Of
Marion Dale Pattersonln Church Ceremony
Saturday. June HI
The women of the Order of the
Murray Bastern Star will sponsor
B rummage sale at the Legion Hall
at sewn am.
• . •
The Tappan Wives Club will have
B dinner meettne with their 'sis-
al the Triangle Inn at seven
pm. and will then go to the home
of Mr. and bars Robert Moyer It
teases all be Mesdames Jack Co‘....
-an Glenn Meets Clifton Clamp
!all. and W. D. Caldwell.
• • •
Senelsy. June 21
The Young Adult Clam of
Goshen Methodist Church will
U the City Part at seven p.m.
4.1 •
Monday, Jane II
Ibis Penny Homemakers Club will
Med at the huge of Mrs. J. B. Bur-
Ono at eleven am.
• • •
Tuesday. June 12
The IlliOrton Homemakers Club
agog U the hccne of Mrs
Tellidth Rogers at seven p.m Note
delve in date
• • •
agnigeog Aaarintity No 19 Ceder
lit Ma Slasnisoa for Owls seti meet
Ohs lanionic Hall at seven p.m.
New °barite In date
Wednesday. hum 23
Legmhoon will be served at the
Oaks Country Club. Reservations
must be mane one week in advarict
by swung at the Pro-Sheri or csi-
trig Bally Cries 753-4618 or Jot
753-31104. All ladies are urged
In attend.
• • •
ar•• •
The ladies day luncheon will he
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostenes will
be Ilindande V. C. actiobierfoild.
Jr. BID Boiona.n. )4aunt,e Susan.
A r Situ Frani A. Stubble' itid.
Waylon Rayburn. Lloyd Be.
add 11.111rta• JOWL
• • •
Viands,. Jun. al
121e Ihigeatne ChM UR nest at
the boon of Mrs. Harry maLiffs-
;ile 2 40 pro
'Cecelia Wallace Is
004
Honored At Party
4.11 Carman Home
I
Mise Cer as Kaye Wallace June
lath Male-dent or Micheal 1,..roy
Croesett. was complimented with a
Utter party by Mn. Meryl Car-
man find Mrs Max Carman on
Tram. Jlune 11. at ten odor* In
Townsend arm Mrs Robert McCaw
ad 01 Marrldd
Relseared Muter
Mr and Mrs loulter pairents of
the Wis. were hags for Me re-
amed dhow at they Mane an
Perdu elhang The couple prismit-
ed rats to their stnerglants,
• • •
?MN 11111:1111SESS
CRADIOLEY HZATH England 1711
Cobbler MIK Jones has started
• :sew lfrw of tomineas making
boots for dogs The mane4 soh rub-
ber boots •411 coil nine thllhlrs
11116 per paw
RUNS AORO4ND
SOVTHAMPTONI. Ensiend ITO -
The alialatai Raw Pentlinnes Our
I. millpond on a maraisni Etida.
while approastalog liciettimegtion In
a tog with SRI pemerigers from
• Africa Tum hoed ;he liner
idler an hour.
Zulitlenkcignin lisl occasion was Ided
at Itie Clennen home on fe
Illortgah Meet
The honoree chose to wear for
Re event a two tame beige calm
Trick with is hnatesaeW gift corsage
of utile dairies Mrs. Alaert Dough.
I Wallace. mother of the honcree.
ens ettared In a linen dress and
her hostemeg aft rmuire was of
ahryeanthemume
Mass Shiite us presented with
• wedding glet at her chosen pat-
tern of Cherie
Retredunente of party mind-
sets/a. cookies nun minas and
Oars were served from the besun-
fully appointed table overlaid with
a white lnen cloth ingiorted horn
Ireland and renewed with an ar-
rangement of dikes accented with
mineattre bullarlIka
Thole present were Mrs. H..-d
gienly. Mrs Roma Melons Alm
roomy Wells. lamas Westgate Do-
ren Sandra LAllg. Trudy Lift. Jan
Jones Patsy damn. Patsy Punkin.
Merth-n Cohnon Claudine WItte.
Linda cummisay Como oford.
Lashley Beal Andrea Inalter Pet-
ty Thurmond. Illondra Outland,
Janice Peachsil. Ohne Rogers.
Judy Adams. and .It Bogard, the
honoree. her mother. and the hul-
loing&
TOURINTS DEFECT
TOOKHOLkf.bil - Two Ciotti
tomtits defected from the Es ist
Gentian cruise kner Voeikertretind-
when Thurslay nkttrt and wind
elepoion ponce he patios' ado Um
pollee repotted !ridgy
vie 0111111414At PATHETS DAY FAIRER-Here are Allinson
Smart the tether fee whom Fathers Day Was orientated,
sod ble daughter. Mrs. Joke B. Dodd, who did the ortstrutt-
ins That was In Romans Waal_ a bit before World Weir L
Rim organized the observance with help of lord ministers
and the YMCA. Is 1/14 Preadeed Catvta Coolidge reenm-
15.061118 Osnenal otworrwrievi Irtrher's Dey 1.11 the thtrd
OUlitlay 10 Jon% this year on Jape 20.
41.4-• is • • •
• s
Mr and Mr x Marlon
The weckhrei of Mies Anna Sue ct the
IRostra. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Min'
Will 8 lieges. 1612 Hendliton Ave- ilk
mie. and Marion tide Patterson.
ran at Mr and Mrs V F Patter-
son Wean-vide Otao ma sole:gib-
ed Bri.urday. June 5. at two-thirl/
o'rbeh a, the afternoon at the Bol-
en Miami atiOrth.
Re.' Ronne Bunion performed
the double nag ceroormy beatm as
arch entwined with greenery and
whine Dorn clusttrs Two etbask.
• of etute alisclautli. two amen branch-
ed candit'...oreg and large palms
•fa Moat this an*.
Nietial music tar the mummy
"...a .s fornkihod by Mn' R W Per-
oil at the piano arid stoat. Gu
• 
s
Notiertion. Jr fidecisien sere -Be-
comes." "Whither Thou 001* and
"The Loida Prover "
Entering an the arm 01 lire fa-
ther. the brae wore a Hour l!verth1
mom of allk togistles 'ashamed werk ...
a dhant Ily lice Mare. jeweled Breakfast Held By
'1C°14) nechl“). °cid kucgt biel C. taP- The Lydian Classseed to a point over the hands The
4_ .1-
very bootless *art of orrines us
l
enhanorel meth maul appliques of
iliontuty Mee and was worn over
an old feehimied hoop Her veil of
Marion wee saes:tad to a Mater of
(Bye eh omens Slaves 01..eltled =4
!dotted tette tiny pearls Her cob
Horeb, was a rusde *rand Of
Mirka • gilt kern the irroom.
She owned a white Bible. a g011
presented her In the T W. A. -s
topped with • white arched tied with
etreemers and arginged UM Mee
d the vailes Londe the Mgt •••
• white 150 mud by her
m
r_...,yrinit AranduoMsr at her wed-
. s
Mks Wit' Room. Oder of the
bride. served as mold of honor. Her
dress was 01mom dish.' Re
UM ____-1 keno Mee ileum
rounded neddlne and princess A-
bu mart. White gloves. Mom and
tossolung crown +Oh lace complet-
ed the outlet.. eta awned two ions
stunned red rose buth
MIK Dianne hoes arid Mrs. Re.
dm Seek. eater of the groom. aervet1
es brides matron,. They were WI.-
lb:ft dreened se the honor attend-
ant mid verb corned one kew -
Rammed red row bud Mgt fence-
ly Rogers. 0(—B of the bride, serv-
ed as flower girl.
The aroum dune as his beak Mil.
Larry Conley Cabers:4feet hinny
flame and Max Nan. cousin of Me
groom. _
Par in. disuishiera wedding. Mr.
Rogers caw- ovely purged blue
•bee dense wan while .....ories.
Mrs. Paiteram. mother of the gr•oolbe
Wag starred te. s lovely pastel pink
embrolderod it.!en die -a with white
mooseuror. They both sure cm.:
1
 awes of *nate oarnettactna
At the Attie of the ceremoiny the
couple kiwi, fcr the inenamtrr a pray-
er and 'The Lord s PrikVer. SUM
by Mr, Raw T../4111
afro liernir.. MeCoy preaided at
the guest resister
'leeriness
IneneeltatelY ferlowing me cere-
mony' a reeopaw was held at the
hrnie of tin ladle tar the forneles
aorl wettlins party The WSW tab-
le. overlaid with a Yee elOtil . NW!'
pink was oeverevsd with is four-
Wined twining take 1144551v. 
11.15wedding belle Prior pink tap rs
'bordered en iii ransenieret of pink
denies
leirt Wands Couh-v. MIN•Pb. Oovle
Rogers and Betty Rogers, cadet*
Da/ Pameroos •.
and Mae Lauri Raters
briar. ersultrit at' the
4.102_2e4 the reception the
Jr kik wedding trip no Lexing-
ton Pier trideang the bride chose
• mai *iota oution nice ant with
Watt Ana and white soreseones.
The Orchid front her bridal hots-
• was pinned at her shoulder.
They i.e natant: their have near
Hazel,
Rehearsal Maur
PoLueine the rehea.^a.: the uvulas
pironta. Mr arid Mna V F. Pei-
terns) ei.tettidied wall a mbeereal
dinner at the Trani* Inn
Cos era were laid for riesoor-f lee
persona The whir was centerel
with an arrangement of pink Oartla-
nri.orei arid fern Si a crystal bowl
eandie boloars heki Mite
tapers Lei eith•-r wile.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday Soft.. 'I Clam
of the Phut RoMlat Muni, ma
at the Triangle lion on Tuesdkay
morning et amen o'clock he a
Mukha meeting
Mrs J I Houk teacher of the
dead offered Menlo preceding dos
mod.
Group VT. Mrs Guy BIRIngton.
captain. axe In crarge of Me ar-
rar.retnersta
Thous preterit
Pat Hasten. Otie
were Meahunes
McDaniel'. Si I
Jrnitle• our planation_ Bradburn
Hale. His rdord Andrus. M T Tar-
ry. Hillard Roam. Ieverne Orr
Huth Parris. R. E Kelley J '
Neck. Owen Billington. Anus 51
Carty. and Luvesn
0 • •
FOR CORRECT
TIME Aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
•
Dear Abby . . •
Act For His!
4- Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Ikv protean oon-
•-..rns my husband. He and his
'lend hunt bobbins with their dogs.
and in order to train then doge
to follow The went. they use house
oats to priottloe on Three months
ago they went to the pound said
brewer bait a oat Ste was all
and mangy. but I didn't like the
lea of their kitting the it kill
...r I argued and finned. but It
dot do me any good Yesterday
..ey went to the pound again and
.,otedit bat* L'A 0 of the cuteet kit-
t. aft about • month oil. They
, I to keep them until they are
train the doge With
Item. rand thoi Id the dogs hive
- .11hP"Irtfit;nisasaraere6rd in our itiatalheal tiWee
Abby. I null believe my husband
could feed them and watch them
grow and then he the dogs kW
them He's nature/1y a very lurid
person it's his friend who's bkxxi-
*AMY I have a hunch my hus-
band wont admit a. but he rusty
donut mat to SIR clomeede
mak dis mar big he's Wald hie
friend might say het "chiciten" If
be doesn't gc through with it. Hem
you say suggesticre on what
mighX say or do to wive Mom kit -
1.1134D: NtRAR MRS P noel ta ^ PR groee
husband. 1-1..1.1. him that K he ore.
them kittens or ant other •rdenal
be tile !manner. toe will notify year
Meal s Pt nor, Is nothing Is
prevent swamps from Koine he a
and adopting kittens with-
siliaisaille""gare NEVERIlisetalLeut 
bat
 lOr "6'06
hilliumasie purpose. It row natal pea.
saade Ma. report Mod
• •
DEAR ABBY I weg, glod yos
advised "Ors- Het Ilablief to Wide
a bra in church But I was an-
peeped that you said. 'Tin mike age
that God couldn't care &see - se
long aF she's Ood DOM
care as He tells us gli-lite--Pew
Itetament through eisistla
Paul I Quote ICoruithlems. Muster
1. tone 5
-But every woman who prayeth or
prophesiech with her head un-
covered dastioncet her head
Reepectfully,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: There are several
couples In our neighborhood who
get together very often We go
places together or Just veal Our
problem is one of the wiveis. the is
indent slay attractive and alsavis
maw to dominate the cativersa....on
owned on by the men. They direct
Mar reenorts to her as though sin
•
•
were the only woman In the room.
We other wives Just aft there and
provide an audience for this woman
and all the men Naturally the men •
en)m teem* to art attractive. viva-
cious %%amain e..) they dent find her
COVIOXI( S but we women are get-
ting fed up with her Should we
butt into the oorrveesstion and talk
as much a, she do s'' Or Mould we
lease the r...cm and earrv on our
own cit,rwersation? .We'd never be
mowed , Don't bugged that we ex-
clude this woman and her tembend
front our gatherings Ger huitierich
would never let us C. away with It.
BRUCK
DEAR STUCK: Ibe woman 1110121
you resent Is mere than "attractive
and ylvaciotta." She has something
worthwhile to say. and she says it
well. t plain woman who has some-
thing of value to contribute to a
tons creation is a welcome addition
to any company Rut she who
"butts- In for the sake of diverting
*Mention to herself is. woefully ob-
notions sharpen your minds, gala..
and pull in your claws.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I like this boy a
lot We are supposed to be truing
steady but he hardly ever teas me
He tells nag be "ions ' me but you
KM'w tWrY• I see tam only on week-
ends and n &Needs an uP In
a big necking semion I men amously
thanteng about dropping Men Ala
advice?
DULUTH
DEAR DULUTH: Tee. Qtell
kiklar about i - sad dreg
• • •
•
•
ANN! i'Ella A IT IGNORED
ROM ter • - The ads azirm-
emery of Itaily'a entry into World
War 11 proud sunnily unnoticed •
Thuredtv There owe no (ormai
obeeryances The Shaul nes:waver
Gionno. one of the fee ppm
tint rook any moor of the mid-
vereiry did so in an 'atonal de-
Morena Pendia guilt end errors.
"IF WI. DON'T HAVE /T,
WELL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Maln Street
-.. Phone - Night...
753-1651 753- MA
Cook's Jewelry
flulovs
Watch,. 509 MAIN STREET D arved
o J IGIBJ
The Trade Mark of Quality -
Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
III S. 12th Street Murray, Ky, .
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE GOSPEL MEETING TONIGHT
‘t The
SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST
•Tonight'm Sermon
Speaker 
Time
"Problem% 1)eath ('annot Solve"
Charles ('humley, Nashville, Tenn.
7:36 each evening through June 20
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING LED BY
JOSLAH DARNALL
"The churches of Christ salute you" (Rom. 16:16)
•
•
•
•
I
965
Bureu
a in the ream.
aft there and
For tlx woman
tuaBy the men
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otion and talk
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We'd never be
thid we es-
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away veith It.
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e woman whom
tan "'attractive
has semelidae
ad she says tt
W. las unim-
entribrate te a
Meow addiklign
EM she Mae
Is et Overlie(
la weightily eh-
OM,
es.
,ke the, boy a
d to be game
ever oaks me
ins but you
only on week-
wends up In
1 en seriously
ang lam Any
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ra into World
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-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
SIFIED niaRig alit4I'f\S/
-at -.I 94 I
. BEDROOM APARTMENT, unfur-
.-.1ied. 500 feet west of outage
on Olive street. Call 752-
6613 Mier 5:04 p. in. TIPEC
i.15O0 PER WEEK for tastier and
Auto. Reservations. June, first of
ty. last of August. H. L. Nance,
,is5 Highland luxes Drive, Clear-
,ter, Fiends. .1-19-C
-  - - - - - - - -
'FINISHED 2- ROOM apartment
,alLs Gnay. rot one, 640 tor 2
May furnished.Call 753-3870, 401
toll 81h. .1-21-C
ItAILEM sIvici for rent. Call
[OUSE TRAILER. 2-bedrecen, nice.
ivms 269-0672. 2-21-C
.4PARTIsik2l'IS unfurnished one
2-room, 1 nve-room nice cabined
and primed. hada .19Th Pupas% QUI
753-8878. J-31-C
-
3-ROOM Attainment. 3's miles mat
ot city ignite Coll 753-4019 .1-21-C
H.1.1% WARTEJ
• 4r0urtz TO LIVE iinrn clumsy
ciao comparilen at home de
Small 311.11/aN groceries funt-
Plarti• 489-2132 .1-3I-P
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
AT THE MOVIES
POR CAPITOL
: forma:4cm. cab
£161) DAIVE-114
753-3.14 sr ;time
TPL
-  --
FISHING SUPPLIES NO
WORMS
Freshly Dug - Active
•frIesa
_ se Mr 111.19
Autos s • thsam  ill /es eta*
limn% attn.  Ill• foe $1.80
-
eial or See
Mn. rad 6,10.6
11.1 4 )44).4)) Komi 4,., 4.14-...4-44.44
i•wri ire offeet -ado Syr l
rhos, Itio-t48. its...
111•111WIIMm.N.
- -"rlrellesreerler
MA t15- •VAHTEIS
LOCAL BUSIN31l8 now Pas min-
as lady with experience in of-
ice work and light bookkeeping
Write Box 188, Murra3. glvtng LBW'
ficacioes TPC
..ADY
Write
WANTED
ronACCO 'NEU it NC
Named Pi44s. Ray T. Broach, Agent
Ky. Porto Bureau M.M. Ins.. 'Jos
Maple street. Phone 753-4703.
.1-30-C
-
el,Etr/RALUX SALES & Service,
Boa 413, Human, ay., L. la Sand-
Paoli& ,.84-3114i Lyit.icie, Ky
TA;
NOW OPEN, Adana Onssaienial
Iron & Welding Shop, 4th and
Caticisuut fit tier or can Hugh Ad-
753-13713. J-19-P
W LOCATION: Rose's Wheel
Alignment. Ltilrel sod Olets behind
Superior Laundry. Pormera next
to Hendon's Service ileation. .1-28-C
nut BEST COST no more, see tae
Clairstai ALL -eivicup or tke
ukt a-quiet horse air-to.iclitauners.
ineraind itedrigniations Saha and
ier. Ice. 11`.. Routh 12t1 ST Cell
713-24131. J-40-C
- -
MR. BILL OP BELLS TV le Fte-
Ii.geration, Ls -now employed at Elicit
It Dural Eiedric & 1V. In the future
enotorait Mr. Bell call 753-3037.
July-21-C
- - -
MEMO TO DO sewing, dresses,
lit/ILL GENER.AL Repair In-   oibLr faruLs ut cxx.hshi. Call
den said ctireide, paillteni MIM 733-1111/7. J-21-P
peruse work. Pros eacoostes, 799- _ - - - - -
Mk 270 ISM PAINTING- . Chia
FOR general office work
Box 39-91 giving qualifies-
T-P-c
WASTg0 TO WV
WANT A olloinin type ampntia
'OP tat I
HOUSE FOR SALE BY bvniza 2-
bedroom pladered house. ceramic
-.11e bath Neal college 1621 Hamil-
moi7EL Fora) then -quarter
Im truck. flak-bed. four new tires.
Foam 49/-8338, 51.1ford Hicks
J-32-P
ion, 753-1781 CPC By OWNER 6-ROOM brick house.
3
-BEDROOM apacK. uw"d ow,1 1.1.cci It :in tr.,wn. 31/2 S. 5th Etre**.
and range, norm windows and doors, "'53-19;9. J-2I-C
rarroc tale bath. P H. A loan
Madinah Ave. Phone 753-41/36. T5o0 '
filACIFC CUU Otte Ftonge, full
,ihc, good °ululation. Will ad& ciatistk
Ca/ sol I cedar
.1-19-P
_
...OR ALL YOUR electric. TV and
refrigeration sernee call 753-3037,
LEck & Doom Electric di T. We
specualize in car radio, car air-cco-
aitioaties and commercial re/regent-
Una and air -coodettoMng service.
July-21-C
By OWNER, 3-BEDROOM brick
house. lanire k.0. fenced in hock
•actt. ca h.gibly deferable colicire
Terrace Drive. Phone 163-6415
STEclE. POGO. DESK sod match-
ing chaur, $123.00. DIM 431-6121.
3-19-P
%Lk/38EN- E'ER/11;8081 pull-type
oombine. Pitted very km. Phone
753-6463. .1-19-C
19 OAL. AQUARIUM with all ac-
easscries and tropical fish. Can
763-360.:. J-19-C
2,..'L2.TUCKTE MOST durable lune-
Any s,r. 61 40 pet ton by
Iced. hinennery mud Prod
Lek 753-3280 .1-111vC to ç,r 15S-&4416, 
i. rLier, 753-a219 ILL) Gs:Wier
i301. 3-311-10
_ ___•
ilUEJAICJOGINO aiod cut:as
teacter seek. guaranteed. Cal
- - 733-317281 J-23-0
Donald Barr Chicisey. s
exciting new historical novel
ItD131t L'IllnhCCV
=ath• "Ihro'1161.7:::"ITZIA.M.14,11„`..!
CHAPTFit 27
HENRY L COSTAIN did notpow small ot • challenge to
any none-dealer he was re
pathetically eager to purchase
gunpowder for the Conttnental
army
That pitiable body would be
expected to cooperate In some
manner with the newly arrived
5.500 French soldiers but for
the present it was ragged, un-
dermanned nalf-starved rind
without sufficient gunpowder to
start any manner of offensive
The Continentals were •O•t•
tersd in camps ail the vray frank
West Point to Morristown. with
the masa ode at Tappan Mr
Costain would sew that the pow-
der got to them as soon as pee-
able Ile would arrange lc have
drays right down by the dock.
and he would hire men to help
Ears Bond • own hands unload
Best of all ne paid in gold as
Mr Curzon. tile Coingresnonei
agent at Statia, fled promised
He rutd it right there And the
price was right- thirty pounds
sterling a lundr•dweight
straight down the tine • man
couldn I Ask tor anything bet-
ter than that.
Mr Contain went further He
offered Erni • pass to the
French camp at Newport and
I Letter of introduction to the
commander in chief there Count
Rochambeau Ezra thanked film.
but declined
-You is missing something. I
COD tell you captaLn Every-
body around here who can af•
ford It-and ran arrange it -
they're all going You never
saw anything nke It In your
life They ye got tour regiment.
there, and therre toes of them
deemed in vbuLe. Imagine a
soldier in whiter"
"I met owe early yesterday,
only ne was • sailor, an officer.
And he was I count "
"They re practically all of
them at Meet counts or cheva-
liers the °Mee» (Jr insetionta.
co marquises. Ten-s even a
few dukes. 1 understand 1 tall
you, captain. you ought to see
that army The Deux-Ponts all
white The Saintonges wear
White and purple and green All
the time I mean not tint Sun-
days! the fietirtionneis fiche
black coats turned over with
red and all piped with yellow,
and the Selasonai,
-It all sounds very interest-
ing ' cut in Ezra 'but I want
tn get away again as sone as
I can bar.:* to Stalin -
-And will you bring tin back
.une mitre gunpmwder cap-
to,.'-
You re diint rightI It'
You just keep that gold handy!"
• • • Where you hand !my anything Yoird aay ot: Slit 61.itiet that
r:ZilA took the 411)Witesit cargo - a forged let-peas purportedly 12 Pie migM nave the manners
that an. offered. (except dined by Admiral Howe him- of a danciag rimater be as '41-
.h„, he drew the line at live self testifying that the Pro- It hail Inc morals of a thug
',rinse. it. Drina too dirty it bedcoare and her crew were
hoe„hy, luoo of some sort regularly engaged in carrying
/31Irdtack dried fish. salted food supplies to the litifIgh
,,ryl rye 1,,„,„ Pie weio in• Array in New York and should
• nevee ennirl get enough hot Si molested or detained.
in nave of a capture AT sea
Eire aoidd dump it into the or In ttig Sound this meth( be
Sri," UP. 5u,e1 phblmhed hy roWn PAO t. bonsid Eant ChiJo019.
rriatz$0913•11 y Wag reatta•11 •7114•Ch•
lap ut Van Hubner and he did
Clot ask what itappened to it.
though ne believed that It vas
purchased Oy English piasters
who paid for It with MMus
money fere Lake. oruy tor
C20d3t with which IC ouy gum
powder. ano oy the time Hie
Van Biblper deal was completed
be would be loaded and well
away
Even in Saybroolt he did not
loiter out would take on cargo
and 62 off Mums gators Use
hands had had a chasm It
ashore. He wale not stele any-
WI---- er Mai run. save in
Statia road Melt where the
neutrality of the Netherlands
protected lm rood nos vessel:
but he was the ieast safe ott
Saybrook. his own home town
The British Navy in America
had been 1111bstanually in-
creased. and the French Beet
that had accompanied the
French army to Newport was
bottled up there ny superior
forces that ranged the length
of Long Island Sound all the
way teem Bell ate for the
British still occupied New Torts
City--to Montauk Point-
The was %reseals could not get
up the Connecticut River. but
fast-moving, heavily manned
cutters from those veseets could
do so - raiders. Mt -and-ne
boats The Royal Navy Wes
proud of Its "cutting out'. spe-
cular: end Ears Bond wanted
no further dealings with the
Royal Navy He entered and
left the mouth of the Connecti•
cut only after dark He did not
linger there
Nor did ne Unger at St.
Eustatitin. He simply called for
as muds gunpowder es 'Use
Porbearone, could be made to
carry. the dernandod the best,
and be got it He bought can-
4cg4ualla too, storing them tar
beloh/ to act as ballast. There
was always a market for can-
nonballs in the Continental
army. he bad learned, and as
In the Cad* of the powder he
was paid promptly and In gold
-French gold
The poor starving soldiers
were obliged to take Continen:
di paper. which wasn't worth
anything Ezra colon not help
that tit was making money
The only other thing IS would
take hind at St Eustatius
Wan • "cater cargo.:_ usually
molasses. which fetched • good
price in runi-making Connecta-
CUL. though you were neye. Aire
when %rind get the money Or In
What form. this wa.. a layer
of barrels placed on top of Use
• gunpowder. it was • shield, a
showpiece
(Annul Hart had taken the
made to work A march party
mayiii be yinvireceo nun Use
entire cargo consomme at
Lanes it was worth • t17.
His men comptainto that Ezra
rushed through State. each
time nits S man wm
catch a stage. our then was
one tiling Maw tie never forgot
to do Invariably, when the at
rangements with San [hobs,
were disarmers Ezra +more sit
down and write to Helen Ash
Icy
These were not long lettere
ano they ••••••• not notably
warm MOO, for writing
bard to Win and be was not
gifted with eloquence, out if
they were sober Netters they
were also stubborn in tolleh
he assured net of rns love WIG
of nia intention, as soon as this
pesky war was over, of repin-
ing her He did riot know
whether she got all at those
letters. He never did receive
• reply.
He made two more trips to
Saybrook and *AA in Stalls pre-
paring for a fourth when nis
career as a smoggier came to
an abrupt and violent end.
A. II was Cue wee alone in
a taproom enjoying • tankard
of beer when • stranger ap-
proached hon.
"Mate Bond, I believe?"
"Captain Bond," F..r.r• softly
oorrected him
That this man standing next
to Mama table woe a mac-
aroni waa evident and unseen
would have been just as appar-
ent eve• at • instance. He
flaunted himself. The cinnamon-
colored coat gleaned With solver,
the doeskin waistcoat, the min-
oring glass through which ne
stared down upon Ezra as
though upon some repulsive in-
sect, the bicorne a, Mgr that
Its croam was not visible all
()Stile?* attested to the designa-
tion. And to these things Ezra
had no objection it war the
Man*. face to whirl-Erni ob.
joined
The man was tall and very
thin Ile 'looked eVen taller wan
he was because he stood by
Lairs s table, white Ezra raised
nothing but his eyes.
The tece too was thin and
excessively long, a n-.4te norms).
Though It shone of pomade. It
Wa,, utterly pale except around
the eyes. The taproom cwitorn-
arily was kept dim, and in that
light Ezra coul° not be sure
Whether the man had outlined
late eyes with antimony. seeking
tor • aid i tet effect, or whether
the coloration --or discoloration
--was natural. Nor did Ezra
Care He old:s knew that here
was a cluiracter who was de-
precaution oh buying - at Meals, harmlnied Le IllaPlle (right.
''The nitscaroars right hand,
only tnches to 54 fr 
cheek ti, begin with oiri.ed
OM the rpeod it s stritune
snake. " the odor,. COO.
thhie• here t rims.
MO VOLKSWAGEN. excellent eon-
isissase- Phone 753-7.042. at College
Mop 3-21-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK house for !ale
by Miner. Ii blacks west of Col-
lege, 1654 CalinsiAl_ Oail 753-1534
for apointsnent. 3-24-C
ME ROOM HOUSE with Wan.
Vitt IOU, taro aff:s or logingliplid
r &trine genie, iiWtS
I't r? • :tit hot end odd water.
Phone 763-3I41
ONE rwm-sizi no. achinailla
rah tr.aittre-is mewl wisps BM 114
, Bymomre, J4111-1P
MALE wry/sant HOVIIP. excel-
k' !Mks Mer witl tin Rem ost-
stutitne Ms. ?Had to
se:1 Call 489-3322 after 3.60 p. m.
J-22-P
• •••
LOS1 POUND
LOST LI root of :GA, a WIPLA1.
aline ;ors, hia tam Dia-
mond. arid el-inn all band.
Goiatic... Buie Wilton at Boone%
LouncL, and Gleaners. Remind.
.1-31-P
[MEEK/IL-3f
STOCKPORT Engiand
Maxine Granger loves
Peter Deckbronme - but she didn't
Care for h.s name Before she agreed
to marry hlm she decreed "Ohange
your nizzne - nu wedding." So
Peter his legiCy changed hi dung
to Bict...ine, and the wedding will
take due Jut-. 12
"I daln't to'ilt cracks like. 'Here
comes Mrs Thteittarcome Ind her
dttle lIt ush.s. ahem we have child-
ren." Maxine mmesinscl.
.7w
Busines
I iightights
by United Press Inteessalettal
WASHINOTON la - °mem-
ment econoontsts appear undisturb-
ed by thc reoent sharp decline in the
stock 113urket Then only real con-
cern is Mat. should k continue,
businca, leaders night Interpret It
as harbinger of a general turndown
id red-..ce capital outsays. Wednes-
day's ...harp cleelthc was caused in
part bv a false rumor that Presi-
dent Jotanron was
wASHINGTOM - A clientele fi-
ance submentivrtse is seeking to
mak/ a 9760 in.:Son s‘steh In the
lentiamoirle exc..re tee c indit'tral on
the aocepynee by the rnirtelc•tur-
era of higher Fettle, standards In
budding cars. Sen. 0 iy'ard Nelson.
querlei Detroit a ba three
on their attitudes toward higher.
safety darrIsris tor Urea for heavy
steam wagons.
WASHINGTON - Busmen in- '
ventorne rose by a seasSaally ad-
heated $690 maraca in Agirt;, the
CC:Ma:Way Depirtinent reports This
as_s oit&h enxi-ler than (be $090
grailLan rise Hi March and lind.cat-
ed a leveang off of inventory ac-
cumulation
_  
'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Purrie
ACROSS
tutor. daring
((sIag
I precipitous
11 Refund
12 Analysed. as
sentence
14)C,tv m
15 grdens
17. Symbol for
ruthenium
is Danish lane
deVeltion
19 Fruit c•keil
TO Beast of
it Sun soil
22 Oristle•
23 Pa.cel or
isms
24 "..,orted
IC Fronts
27. Iroong sorl
at Son Of Adam
29 tdortitic,
lion
31 Arn•ss
34 Inderinit•
number
Si Sturnd per.
sone .slang)
34 Three toed
moth
3/ Finish
• Orssos
Ai Shashi tree
40 Lead ubbOr
41 Old
worn mask
12 tittr•lclic
derictl
43 Deadly
O sweet"'
47 Speak with
drily.fl out
torte
0 Spirited
horse
DOWN
1 European
2 Encourage
3 Comg.n.n0
term bad
con•
, tion
•t
'ere
AH IS IN
'DEEP
MISERY'
AT LAST!?
FT'S e•INI A LONG MOLD IT, BOW!
WALK. AH'LL REST THIS IS TN'
ON T1-415 PILE 0' SUPER -
RUBBISH!! MARKET!!
ARIfffVf 4 N' el,AT
...Bitter vetch
9.Plurs1 *rid-
ing
10 Ind.vtdu•S
11 Shoots
13 Cleans away
partocleo of
dirt
16 Toward the
mouth
19 ar.ef
20• Filace in in.
22-Dismou-
table
23 Bucket.
25. African
antelope
te Strong winds
38 pencil.
igoiloo I
29 Oft th•
oc•nt of
SO Pmea along
by hand
31 SP),114
32 Hailed
OBE, PO
Aga
Oa?. r
HIll
33.6:14ockong 42 Number
Costa 44-Initials et.
5 Instruct 25th Presi.
311 Eat sway dint
39 . avi -esti* 46 Gu4de's lova
4. s-.....sma),on note
I '7 '3
14
le
21
21
ro2
24
37
40 41
43
3
5 a
43
'7 3 v 10
NOV
I 3
33
42
47
ors
441
it, by United Penure iyudirste, lac. 9
SHALL WE BEAT"
AROUND THE BUSH OR
START TALKING ABOUT
HER IMMEDIATELY?
THEN, KIN AH LIE DOWN
IN THET AE,AN DON ED
HAVVG-PEN? 
EF H IS HONOR DON'T
MIND!! THAT'S TH'
MAYOR'S
MANS ION .•-•
NOT AT FIRST, BUT AFTER I
TOLD HER HOW MUCH I LOVED
YOU, SHE SORT 0' CHANGED
ti6( .wi>, r
it
vilifiefe
IS • 41 r van Ptnene
ANY801:q ELS6 WHO CLAIMED
HE SPENT TIME TELLING A WOMAN
LIKE HER HOW MUCH HE LOVED
ANOTHER WOMAN - I'D KNOW
WAS LYING: BUT FROM
vou, I KNOW IT'S
(SIGH) THE TRUTH .f.'
,
t •
„
„
•
ia
'
_
'Wes
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SATURDAY JUNE 19, 1965Church
.4 unouncements
I enew "reollyterlan Church
Idth /It Male street.
Henry Wickens*. Minis*,
.'"
'Jar se Worship 10 45 a in
oresbyterUin Youth F'el 5.00 pm
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6.30 pm
Sinking Swifts Ptaptint Marta
Norman Culpepper Pastor
Sunday School  10 00
Morning Womilp  11 00
7rn1rung Union  6 30
Evening Worship ..... 7 SO
Wednesday nirht  7-00
Smith Plansaal Greve
MetbspI arch
nevi M
Morning 9 00
Sunday School 10 00
'Yoe-runs Worship 11 OW
Jr & Sr Fellowship 000
evening Worehm 7 00
!table Study
• Tueralayi7 110
kik
a.M
p.m
p
m
am
•m
am
pm
pin
Chestnut Street Taberaarie
Irwidassetsl Mane arg (1ad)
Sires81 and CliselniWt. Murray
Key Jam?. Taft Peeler
Sunday Soled  10 00 a in
  11;00 p s7 inm
lagilew Meas. 
Wedosolsy
Prayer Mean 7:30
Friday
P Y P. ...... 1.46 pm
•-,
pm
First Raidast tempi!
swath Ninth Street
Om IL D. Whom Pamir
illunday School 9:4116 ana.
Warning Wont* 101/11 &JR
evening Wardup 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p at
Marts Chapel Methodist Merck
Rev. 1elmass Loakey. Paratar
Church School 10 00 hm.
Worship Ser. ioe 11 00 am.
Sunday, Night Service
Senior and Amur MY? 6* p.m
Sunday Night Mord* Service
Eyes, 2nd and Mil
Sunday  7:611
Memertal Repthat chardi
mato Street al Teo&
T. 4. itiaactunr, raster
Sunday School 9:40 am.
Morning %%raglan ... Web wa
Traumas UMICID
k Oct -KM 04O
wak.
evening Worship
'Oez-Mar . 7111 p.m
'6We -86104 7' IS pm
Prayer MaiorUsag
.1rach Wednesday pm
Liberty Lemberbmil
Proshylialas Chad'
aboard Ilerrion. Pease
An investment in Your Future
TT1fu1 CNCiEtLeonia Grain
Rev Menden didellay. AM.'
ef the I.—_._e
IlLirksey,
Sund•i school 10 00 • ro
Morning Worship --------11 00 a_m
Sun Night Sensor 7 00 pm
Prayer Service Wed 7.00 pm
Evening Service 1 00 am
Murray Letheraa Mere\
Say. Stephan Munk. Paster
Sunda) Scrim 9 16 am
Worship Services 10 30 am
Gross Plum (.7:wren et Christ
James M. Tales. lainnier
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am
Morrung Worship 10 45 am.
Paracuml Evangelism Clain 6 lb p.m
lemons Worship 7.00 p.m
Wed Bible Study 7 30 p.m
Cense* Church ar Christ
HMI North 11411
raid avaina, Whartst
Bible Study ------------0:30 a.m.
Morning worship — 1030
Evening warship ..----_ 7:00 p.m.
Mid- Week  7:00 p.m.
invent\ Day itaisala Cherub
Ahab and Ilysams•
Him Rad Darnsd. pastor
SOW& School si“ Cio pm.
ss4 2 go pin
Mina Christian Chorea
MMus. M Purtor. pester
Sunday School   9 30 n.m.
Worship Hour  10 30 a.nL
allowably 11211e1 Mednesiny
CWP Oen Meet. Third Tuesday
linsamint lane, Clore! eg Chaim
Murray -Pottertewn Read
Leroy Lylea. nalailsser
INSIbs Study 10 00 Ian.
Pissgigng first Auld third Sunday
WI UAL cm
Naissisag service each preaching day
a• 7:09 pm
New Providenew Cassel' sr Chrsa
Llida Misinard. mlaattear
&may MOM ONO 10 00 a-m.
Mung/Ing Winn* — 11 00 sm.
Trades shwa ____--- 630 1:131-
1B•vviing worship 70o pm
Wed Etib,e Study   • pm.
Spring Ci cgs Baptist Clawvli
Raw David al, ea& peuntrt
Ch...n Server had and 40h Ilissiday °Imam" lia"21 - " — 10 
01
Monstag wawa, ____ 11.011
hoomisi worship _ 7:31
6
?MS.
Wet 3=:______ .....  7:0
----- ..... . 6:36
Wambold, Baptist (Mega
Ste Randolph thew
ilwarlay &mum
Worehrp sea-Nice
Sunda, Nett Service
Wadnenday Night
7-11111 WEL
7.011 paw
Mt Las Cadman.. Chorea
101 N Ittb Street
0e7 Martin Mattingly. Pastor
S...r.c1., Masses • am 11 am and
4 30 pm
IlLayt...4 and F:rst Priday 6 SO &in
a.ail C pm
Nortbside Bantam (burr\
ismiodeli Mow From
W. IL InCheases. Sunday School
ilhiggitiROWIN5 •
B101411, 11311Rid . 10 a am.
Woo am.
evening   7:00
Prayer Mesta Wet 7:00 pa.
flundey BririRing
Singing 6:n pee
Poplar springs Illagsat Amen
Rouge - Poblarterwa
Si-.. &wren G. woof, Pasta.
Sunday Sabot),
Morm re Worship
Training Urursi
Sterling Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
10 00 hWl..
11 00 Ca
7 00 pa
$ 00 pm.
7.00 gina
Go To Church
Sunday
THE CHRISTIAN
BROIHERHOOD
HOUR
•
nano...red b• the Ch•reb of Gel.
4ndarwan. Indiana, may be board
.2,6 suede, morning ever Ma-
llon it WOK.Metrepeds, 070 I.e.
at C 30 For further hiferiwatine
• all 763-41140
Irina Chsistilaa alms*
ill N. nri• St.
Sunday School
Worship Hour
La clung Pawnor
Clii 14.110 Fellowship
F e los ship
am
pin
pat
pat
9 30 a.ni
19.30 agn
7.00 p.m
6 p
5 CO pm
Seine Rapist Church
Rao Rennie Settee
z Sa_tu. It OD •sti
rf gulag Worship 11 OD •,ri.
Union 7.00 pm
Limning Worituy 7.50 pm
MA Week Prep,' Service 7 00 pm
.r.••••••••••••••••ffl,I.,_ 
To every child there comes a time
when they begin to wonder. .. Where
, did I come from? Who made the
treetif'Who made the mountains?
EVERYONE has a desire to
know their creator.
"0 GOD, thou art my God;
early will I seek thee: my sou/
thirsteth for thee..."
This longing for knowledge
of God should be satisfied
at an early age.
"Train up a child in the way
he should go: and when he is old,
he will mot depart from it."
Plan NOW to attend church
with your family.
'9Colevion Adv.
11.111.111
Ifs Awe per Noun k bn pm be dir
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world  
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and  
of His demand for man to respond to that love by  
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the  
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold  
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from   
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church  
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.  
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold  
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth  
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which  
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.  
Thi church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. Pastor
Sunday S'Aical
Morning Wziintitp
Training Union
Fvening Worrh1p
We.f.re-Aly night
10 00 a.m
11:00 am.
6 -30 pm.
7 30 pm
7.00 pm
first Methodist chariai
Fifth and Maple streets
I Rev Lloyd W. Ramer. porter
Morning Worship 11'11 am
church School  9 45 a.nt
Morning Worship ... _. 10 50 am
Jr & Sr Fellowship  6:00 p.m
Evening Worship 1:00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Titre
Wednesday at 6 30 p.m
Coldwater Chun* all Mad
Comma Crabs. Illbillatet
Bible Study  10:00 tin
Preaching ..   11:00 am
Wed Bible Study  7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Greys
Cumberland Prosbyterbui Charon
Rey Cecil Burnett pastor
Sunday School   10 00 am
Mcrrdng Worship  11 00 am
Young people .._I00 pm
Reening Worship  7 00 p.m
laillmwah's Wigwam
Na W. Laced liglikkiter
100 Nardi Isorth St.
Bible lecture Sun 300 pm
watchtower Study Sun. ... 4:111 p.m
Bible Study Tues . 510 p.m
Ministry School 'Thum . 7:30 p.m
Service Meeting Thum .. 5:30 pin
_
lit. Jahn's itpliompal Chose
1120 Kahn It.
Sunday ScbOol 10 15 am
Worship Sera Sun. 11:15 a.m
FLgy Oomniunlon ocond Sunda,
0a/1 753.1911 for Informatioft.
Goats methodist camas
Jelin W orehor. Palsy
rum and Third Sundays'
Sunday School  10:11
Worship Seraies  10'11
Second and Fourth inntligll:
, Sunday School   101
Methcdlat Youth legliowship 41:11
Worship ellemee  
trp
Liras Greve Metheolet Claseelb
Joha it ilitelimar, ranter
Fire anad 1111rd
w ramp Illwviss  e:416
sunasy Odra  1•:41
at..-asvne and Fourth Sosakyir
Sunday School  lc%
Worship Rervite0  11111
Csee's Cease Cireend
iiiethamat Cheetah
Rev Lam IBMIYMNIPM.
rst Sunday
Sunday School
Second Sunday
aurstisy School
Worship Service
Third Sunday
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
M Y F Sunday
2nd As 4th Sundays,
Psidar
Sunday
Bible &maul
Worship Hour
/Inning Worship
I Wednesday
1 Mkilweak Bible Study
Passe
0 00 an
10 OD • In
II 00 a in
10 OD ars
P 46 a in
10 46 am
7 en pm
ef Miran
I 46 am
10 40 am
6 00 p to
1 10 pm„.......—__
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Ne
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
COLLEGE CLEANERS
'Truly Vine 
Cleaning"d/The'
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
OWENS FOOD MARKET
Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
FITTS451 BLOCK & READY MIX
, F. Main St Phone_ 753-3540
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports (art
7Th dr Main Phone 753-4841
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You . The Year 0
Hazel, Ky Phone 492-8121
ai. WARD & ELKINS
R( A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy 94, Cadiz Rd Phone 753-3225
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
('omplete Auto and Truck Service
244 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
„ Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction S•itie Every Tuesday, 1 p.m
KUHN VARIETY STORE SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
SUSIE'S CAFE
National lintel BuildingSTOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5612
CORVETTE LANES, INC.Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Ind us trio 1 Road Phone 753-1319
=MM.
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color 'TVs
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5885
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Establishei 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch -- 5th dr Poplar
Main Office -- 4th & Main
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin, Owner
7th dr Maple Sta. Phone 753-3734
4
_
1.
